Γο all persons interested In either of the eeUte
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Paris In aa<
(Or the County of Oxford on the twenty-firs
day of February, In the year of onr Lord on<
The fol
thousand nine hundred and twenty.
lowing matter* having been presented for thi
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

Attorneys at Law»
MAINS.
RUery C-Pnrk.

HEEL,
on

I. Herrfek.
1

D.

_

PARK,

Licensed Auctioneer,

It Is Hiubt Ordered

MAIN*

PARIS,

PH

published

MARQUERITL STEVENS,
Ο SX Ε OF» ATM.
9i.m
_i»j 10 a.m., to Tbureday

Block, Norway,

they

Me

Telephone 70.
made by telephone.
MM

Hosts D. Dow late of Sumner, deceased;
for allowance by Charlei
tire ι account
Ε. H ad ley, administrator.

NGLEY & BUTTS,

presented

Maine,

mbing, Heating

1

CEILINGS

fc)r.

A

SPECIALTY

Δ. Leon Sikkenga,

Clareace A. Bragdon late of Waterford,
deceased; first and final account presented foi
allowance by Ernest E. Ward, executor.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

fewAY. Tel. 224

MAINE

Estate,

)ΌΤΗ PARIS, ME.

S. BILLINOS
UFACTIIRER OP AND DEALER IN

Oedar and Spruce Clapds, New Brunswick Cedar
glee, North Carolina Pine,
and

iring

Sheathing,

Hoofing, Wall Board,
Heads, and
Barrel
tie
ALL KINDS
OF
1EB
id

Maine.

th Paris,

C. M. Merrill,
Graduate
Veterinarian
>tomy of
hone

Dogs

a

Specialty,

Norway Exchange 147-11.
Maine

Paris,
W.

.

TRAÎNE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, M.
To the bononble justice of the supreme Judi-

Krf

YOUR I^SURAfiGE

CHAiKDLER,

ilders Finish !

IN RELATION TO

Jta DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

le at

Present Values

Window & Door Frames.

South Paris Village Corporation.
The annual meeting of the South ParW
Village Corporation will take place thli

Organize Sweet Corn Industry.

AMONG THE FAMEES.

(7.8. Adam·, Chief of Maine Market·.)
Maine produce· a large amount of
•weet ooro lor oannlng parpoiea. There
"SPUD TBI FLOW."
are 70 corn canning factories In tbeatate.
In tbe paat, the oannera through tbelr
aasoolation have fixed the price to be
The Purchased Apple Tree.
paid, form of oontraot, method of welghEvery orchardist knows that the appl i log and eampllng at tbe factory, kind of
Tbe
tree· In bia orchard are of a given varlet; r aeed need, and time of payment.
because the nurseryman from whom hi > oontraota ased by lome of tbe oannera
bought the trees grafted tbem wbei ι bag a olanee In tbem which gave them
Fev an opportunity to canoel the oontraot
small with a scion of that variety.
orohardlsts realize, however, how Impor any time before tbe firat of May. The
tant It Is to know from whence the graf t oontraot· and aoreagea are signed op In
came.
To be more explloit, was tb< > tbe fail·. In the fall of 1918 tbe cannera
graft taken from a tree of high yield ; through their aasoolation, agreed upon
In Maroh,
was It taken from a limb which was It
a price of 5 cents per pound.
self in full bearing? Some results ob 1919, one of tbe cannera who owns aevtalned at Higbmoor Farm through Ibi eral faotoriee, notified bis growers that
efforts of the Maine Agricultural Experl be bad oancelled tbe contract made in
ment
Station biologists demonstrat* 1 tbe fall and would send bis man around
what an important part care in seleotinj to make a new oontraot of 4 cents per
grafts may play in the subsequent yielc pound.
of the trees of which the graft forms th<
At a grange meeting held in Benton
essential part.
about tbla time, someone aaked the
In 1913 the yields of Ben Davis applet ι queation, "Why not organize the grow·
in pounds per tree ranged from 0 to Ιδί I era ao tbey might have aometbing to
pounds on 882 trees of orchard No. 1 say abont the prioe paid, form of conThese yields have been divided into fiv« > tracts, etc.?" ▲ oommitte was appoint
groups so that each group contains 1 ( > ed at this meeting and tbey appealed to
the total number of trees. The average tbe department of agriculture, college of
yield per tree for the lowest group (1] agriculture, oounty agents and farm
was .3 pounds; the next group (2) 3.É
bureaus, to help form an organization
pounds; the next (3) θ β pounds; the The by-laws which were drawn up by
next (4) 1Θ.5 pounds and the highest the bureau of markets are very similar
yielding group (5) 46 β pounds. The to the by-lawa of tbe N. S. M. P. ▲.
trees In these same groups bad the fol- The local associations are composed of
lowing average yields in 1914 (1) 111 £ sweet oorn growers, who are patrons of
pounds; (2) 123.2 pounds; (3) 142 1 tbe same factory; the oounty associapounds; (4) 174.0 pounds and (5) 261.4 tion is made up of tbe presidents of the
pounds or a tree in group number £ looals and one delegate for each 20 mem

cial ooQit, next to be held at Hum ford, within
and for aald County of Oxford, on the Moond
Tuesday of May, 1930.
Respectfully repreaenU Lena Martin, of Mexico, In aald County of Oxford, wife of Max Martin, that abe waa lawfully married to the aald
Max Martin, at Buctouche, In the county of
Kent, and Province of New Brunswick, on the
flret day of May, 180ft, by Rev. Fr. Mlchand, a
clergyman duly authorized to solemnize marriage· In aald Province of New Brunswlok; that
they resided aa hu*band and wife at aald Mexico,
In said County of Oxford from May, 1908. until
September 16th. 1917; that on aald 16th day o'
September, 1917, the aald Max Martin, without
cause utterly deserted your aald libelant; that
your aald libelant baa alwaya conducted herself
toward her aald husband as a faithful, true and
affectionate wife; but that the aald libelee, reless of his marriage covenant and duty, has
η
guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
toward your said libelant; that the said libelee
has been guilty of gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication from thense of Intoxicating liquors;
that the said libelee, belrfg of sufficient ability
and being able to labor aid provide for her,
grosaly and wantonly aid cruelly refuses and
neglects to provide suitable for her the said
libelant; that your aald libelant resided In this
State when the causes of divorce accrued; that
resided In th<a State in go 3d
your libelant haa
faith for more than one year next prior to the
that there bave been four
of
thla
libel:
filing
children born of their t aid marriage, namely :
Jennle'Martln Cormier, age twenty three years,
Anthony Martin, age twenty years, Pldel Martin, age seventeen years, and Alfred Martin, age
two years; that the residence of the libelee is unknown to your libelant and cannot be ascertained by reaaonable diligence; that there la no
collualon between your said libelant and th :
said Max Martin to obtain a divorce; WHEREFORB SHE PRATS that a divorce may be de
creed between her and the aald Max Martin for
tbe causes above set forth, and that she may
have the care and cue tody of her said minor
children, Anthony, Pedll and AlfredDated at Rumford, Maine, February 9th. 1930.
LENA MARTIN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th in 1913 bad a
yield In 1914 of 2 times at
1930.
of
February,
day
muoh as the tree in group number 2 in
GEORGE A. HUTCHINS,
Justice of the Peace.
1913 bad in 1914.

Battle C. Hllgor· late of Dlxfield, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate present.'d by George E. Moy, administrator.
ftollle R. HutctUnaoB late of Caaton, deceased; petition that A. Vinton Bridge or some
other suitable person be appointed as administra tor'of the estate of said deceased, presented
by Sybil J. Bridge, daughter.
tisorge L·. Phillips late of. Canton, deceased; petition that Myron S. Ph'lllps or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the estate of eald deceased presented
by Charles E. Phillips, brother.
Lydls 9. Hammond late of Paris, deceased ; first account presented tor allowance by (SEAL)
STATE OF HAUTE·
the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
COÛNTT OF OXFORD, 88 :
trustee.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. {
Lusll* L- Hazelton late of Peru, deceased;
February 16, A. D. 1920. J
petition that Char lea A. l.ane or some other
Upon thx Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
suitable person be appointed as administrator That the Libelant give notice to the salu
Justice
the
of the estate of said deceased presented by
Max Martin to appear before
be
Arthur S. Hazelton, widower.
Judicial
Court to
our
of
Supreme
the
for
within and
at
bolden
Rumford,
Ebcnnw R. HoIbm late of Oxford, deceased ; final account presented tor allowance by
James S. Wright and W infield S. S tar bird,
tnree
copy of aald libel, and this order thereon,
trustees.
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
in
our
in
Paris,
County of
Harry P. Swett late of Paris, deceased; a newspaper printed
drat and final account presented for allowance Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at
least prior to said second Tuesday of May.
by Lillian B. Swett, administratrix.
1930, that he may there and then in our said
ΛΙοηζο T. Stone late of Oxford, deceased; Court
appear anu show cause, if any he have,
will and petition for probate thereof and apwhy the prayer of said Libelant should not be
pointment of Boecoe F. Staples as administrator eraated'
with the will annexed of the estate of said deJOHN A. MORRILL,
ceased, to act without bond, presented by sal ^
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
Roecoe F. Staples, a creditor, and consented to
A true copy of tbe libel and order of court
by all the helrsthereon.
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Ellxabeth D. Tate· l*teof Paris,deceased;
wll! and petition for probate thereof and the (8eaL)
8-10
appointment of Charles B. Dunham as administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
NOTICE.
said deceased, to act without bond, presented by
Velma E. Dunham, legatee.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<·
has been duly appointed special administrator
£benc*cr R. Holm·· late of Oxford, deof the estate of
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
ARTHUR W. SADLER, late of Hiram,
remaining In their hands presented by James 8. In the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Wright and Wlnfleld 8. Starblrd, trustees.
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demands
E.
of
ADDISON
against the estate of said deceased are
Witness,
HEB&ICK, Judge
said Court at Parts, this twenty-first day of desired to present the same for settlement, and
thereto are requested to make payall
indebted
thousand
In
Lord
the
of
our
one
February,
year
ment immediately.
nine hundred and twenty
IOWIN W. SADLER, Portland, Maine.
Attest.'— ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
Ml
8-10
February Slst, 1930.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Moses D.Dow late of Sumner, deceased;
petlt'on for order to distribute balance remaining In his hands presented by Char lea E. Hadley,
administrator.

Arthur W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceased ;
petition that Edwin W. Sadler or »ome other
«attable person be appointed aa administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by A lice
M. Llbby, sister and heir.

Sheet Metal Work,

ML

see cause.

C. Frtdkid Pemlejr late of Paris, de
ceased; petition that Walter L. Gray or some
other soluble person may be appointed as ad
mlnlstrator of the estate of said deceased, pre
seated by Alice P. Man lay. daughter.

Dtmenu can be

Norway,

:

That notice thereof be given to all persona In
terested by causing a copy of this order to b<
three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat published at South Paris In sale
County, that thev may appear at a Probat*
Court to be held at Paris on the th'rd Tues
day of March, A. D. 1930, at nine of th<
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon I

)MotlenK.

îs

STATE OF

State οf Maine.

ICK Λ PARK.

The annnal report, recently

[contain· theae
The

fonnd

bers or

major fraction thereof;

Hen's Peed Affecta Egg Yolks.

In extreme casee the flavor and odor
of tbe feed have been imparted to tbe
able for tbe planting of future orchards.
egg. Oniona have been fed in sufficient
Tbe Maine apple Is rapidly coming into quantity to bring about this effect.
its own, and tbe wisdom of the purchase Those who desire to market a first-olaaa
of Higbmoor Farm and the carrying on article should not
give feeds of high and
of your orchard experiments there, is
objeotionable flavor to tbeir flocks.
being demonstrated with greater emphaIn no case should tainted feed be alsis year by year. I am still of tbe lowed to enter tbe ration. Feed also bas
opinion that there ought to be a State an influence on the color of the

property

Building

Foley's

Supplies

enough

and Tar

W.

J.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,

_

Labor Trouble in the

Manufacturing Plants

jerlastic Roofings

manufacturing
produced

agricultural

[Rolls

P. MAXIM,

We are just home from the New England ImpleThe
ment Dealers Association which met in Boston.
told
the
all
big manufacturers were all there, and they
same story.
Can not get the material to manufacture
the goods. Way behind on orders.

'tfouth'.Paris.

liter 70a «rt—ahrsy· take

A. W. Walker & Son,

butantir WjÊmm|Μ·μ«»
soortof,
[Gassy Feahn*.Stope foodbwhw
all itomach

j^jujd

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

DHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Saatk Paris, Mala·.

on Hillside Avenue,
jfy place
stable and
of

ig

house,

hei I

a

F.

with sewer, has furnace hei *

particular^
ÊT

further

inquire

ΝΟΥ Γ#ο* South Paria, Me.

<

THE

THAYER

A.

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

ALBERT AMES.

SEE

The Beet in the Market

,

''electric lights.

,.

AND

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

con

large lot of land, apple
and plum trees, grapes, straw
and raspberries.
House coo
[of eight room· and bath, ia coo

for

IN

OOME

FOB SALE.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

>f|

otf

WANTED.

aad woman everywhere to aell the Ka
jp
Baas Supreme Accident aad Health Folic

bast propoalttf
proposition aver offered
Bo. Lam
Indemnities aad low premie
Large la<
tod Liberal
libera agency proyoalttona lor tho
I Saod

the Inaorti

devote their part or syaze time. Bett
ta ter thOM who will become Full Tin
Write for fall particular
atattiaa.
tLBSa casualty compact, Km*
1

'

Horses For Sale.

I h*ve for tale a nice driving borw
and a pair of work hones.
ALFRED M. DANIELS,
8tf
Paria Hill*

The Second

Load.

It take· two trucks to move the ar·
erase household—one to carry the furniture, and the other to convey the old
clothe· the housewife giT·· away as
•oon as she moves Into the new plaofc
—Kansas aty Star.

One would naturally
suppose that their eggs would be small
but tbie is not the case. In faot tbe
average Leghorn lays an egg fully as
large as the big Amerioan breeds.
est breeds of hens.

Mrs. George K. Hastings of East
Bethel holds tbe highest egg reoord
from this part of town. From 80 Rhode
Island Red pullets which were batched

2d last, she received during tbe
From
month of December 679 eggs.
one pen of 15 she received 294 eggs,
making an average of 19.6. Can an]

May

flook beat this?

Speak op!

applied
ground

April 1, last year,
the village to the vainc

on

The real estate, resident

Little Montenegro a Land ol
Eternal Strife.

Items of Interest Fram All
Sections of Yankeelaod

—

By 97

Miscellaneous
Clock
Fire station
Interest on loan for Are station
Overlay In assessing

500.0C
120C
500 0i
175.0C
60 81

W097.6I
Total,
The above amount was committed to
tbe tax collector. Harry M. Shaw. Tbe
rate of taxation was 96.60 on 91000.
The amonnt of 9400.00 was duly turned
over to the treasurer of the publio library,
Miss Ruth Bolster.
The amount of 912 00 for support of
town clock wa« turned over to Ε. M. Milletfe, treasure? of the Methodist church.
The amount of 91300 00 was paid for
water and hydrant rental to tbe South
Paris Village Corporation Water Works.
It cost 930.00 for police service on the
Fourth of July, and 936.00 baa so far
been paid John Wight as night watob,

during

water

shortage.

With the amonnt unexpended in 1Θ18
the village had 9156.01 to expend on
parks, and of that amount 92.27 remains

record as
Stoughton Bell placed
against the bill the Boston and the
Massachusetts chambers of commerce.
Two Boston men were held in the
of |1,000 in the Maiden, Mass.,

strife, jand seems outwardly to
give little attention to the fate reserved for it by the great powers.
There Is a semblance of a local government, but Serbia exercises a preponderating influence In the affairs ol
which

faction of the
of
return
a
desires

sum

district court on a charge of having
stolen a 10-cent pocket book containing
one

archists

of

people
King

keeping liquor with Intent to sell.

Gov. Milliken will call special

nor

ses-

sion of the Maine Legislature, if necessary, to provide for enrollment of
women voters; believes they will have
full suffrage before June primary.
S. Edward Ferry, 70 years old, a
retired farmer, Canton, Mass., committed suicide by hanging himself in his
barn. Despondency due tp 111 health
is thought to have been tfie cause.

hiring members of the
desperate mountaineers

who respect neither law
kill the leaders of their

cent.

A Water bury, Conn., man who was
arrested after seizure of the largest
illicit still yet uncovered In New England, was fined $200 and costs for

Nicholas and the restoration of the
monarchy. There Is constant strife
between the royalists and the republicans. the disorders usually taking
the form of fatal shooting combats
in the mountains. Feeling runs high.
The republicans accu.«e the mon-

comltadje,

1880, the

on

nal

the country.
There is a

votee Marblehead, Mass., went

wet for the first time since
vote standing 546 to 449.

There were appropriated and assessed
While the allied statesmen at Parle
the following sums:
deliberate on the fate of the na«
I1M0
Street lights
160 M
Public parks
tions of Europe, Montenegro contin400.0C
Public library
ues Its century-long customs of feud?,
fiOO.OC
Fire department
1800 0C vendettas, shooting frays and ioterWater and hydrant rentals

life, to

party.
These shooting and stabbing affaire
usually take place In sections where
The factory and contents of the
unexpended.
With 936 94 unexpended in 1918, tbe the royalists are the strongest. The J. W. Steers Organ Company, Spring«treet lighting department bad 91536 94 casualties sometimes are serious. Not
field, Mass., one of the oldest of its
to Its credit, and there is now a balance
a day goes by but the American dockind in the country, were destroyed
unexpended of 929.90.
tors attached to the Red Cross mis- by fire with a loss estimated at $100,On tbe bearse acoount Miss Grace
and Kol- 000.
Tbayer collected durlDg tbe year 916.50 sion at Cettlnje, Podgorltza

with a bill of 93.00 uncollected. Some
There
was paid for maintenance.
Qow is deposited in the South Paris Savings Bank to tbe account 930 88.
In the fire department with the appro-

114 50

acln are not called up to treat victims
At Podgorltza
of these encounters.
there have been as high as twenty
wounded natives at the Red Cross

Mrs. Mary B„ widow of Joseph C.
Robinson, recently observed her 101st
birthday at the family home, 206
Washington street, Maiden, Mass. She
enjoys good health and reads the

hospital at one time.
priation and the unexpended balance of
There also are occasional border
1918, there was an amonnt to its credit of
and
9879.18. Tbe orders drawn amounted to fights between the Montenegrins
9254 74 which leaves unexpended the the Italians and Albanians. The feel-

two tons of lime to an acre of

three years ago. To-day you
tbe line down through this field
where the limed area leaves off and unlimed begins. Where he used lime he
will get about a ton and a half of good
quality hay per acre; where he did not
use lime he will get about 600 pounds of
These figures
a very poor quality bay.
are not estimates, but the result of care
fui weighings wbloh were recently made.
Needless to say, Mr. Cassevah plans to
use considerable lime another year.

oan see

Cement floor», especially for large
L. E. and C. E. Thayer have foni poultry houses are quite aatlafaotory, aa
Paris
Hill
at
their
farm
horses
beyond
they keep rata out and also last much
Among them is included a four-year-old longer tbao board floora. Tbey are alao
sired
a
bred
was
He
Percheron.
by pore
sanitary and eaay to olean but are barder
Peroheron owned by Mr. Coolidge. Thli and more expenalreto build than wooden
animal la said to be a very good speoi floora. ▲ oement floor should alwaya be
men of tbe breed.
Judging by thi kept well oovered wltb litter: otherwise
Tbayer oolt he must be a well oonformec It la oold and uncomfortable for tbe
animal of the breed for tbe oolt ia wel bird·.
trained in every way. He la fat and alio)
tbis winter and shows oare and goo<
Mite· in poultry bonaea bide during
feeding. Hia dam was a black Peroberoi the day underneath tbe rooata, and in
Wbei orevlcea. At night tbey orawl upon tbe
mare owned by tbe Tbayere.
asked what he considered the moa fowla and auok tbe blood. When fall of
praotloal thing for a farmer to do, rale blood tbey are red, but at other timea
or bny hia horses, Mr. Tbayer said hi
The beat way to oombat tbem
are gray.
did not believe there was much dlflei la with kerosene aprayel on the perobea,
en06 In tbe oost when a oolt reaobe
eapeoally on tbe lower «idea and alao lu
matnrity.
oreTioea all aronnd tbe rooatlng quarters.
Be liberal wltb tbe keroaene, ana do the
Tbe Other Way About.
work eaob week or two. It will help to
"I see yon are keeping a cow."
prodooe egga.
"Wrong, neighbor, wrong; abb I
▲ oold hen oannot lay many egga
keeping me."
aorap and good hearty food
Now, fellow farmers, thla little ator II ilk, meat
warm the ben'a body and help her t<
haa a moral. Think It over, then loo
Tbe ooldeal
maintain egg production.
your cows over and decide to teat eao
Hem
of oold daya oome In late winter.
oow yon own and be anre yon are nc
feel the cutting wlnda, and there la dan
keeping her.
1
gertbat tbe obllllng tbey may get, I!
are permitted to be oat long at ι >
they
Tbe farmer'· an berolo soul, wli
time, will make a dlfferenoe Id tbe egf :
dares Misfortune's frown; disasters ο'ι
yield. It ooat me dearly to find tbli ι
hia spirit roll, but can not break
oat.—Tbe Farm Journal.
down. The man who pulls a dolefi
face at every sign of harm, can nev<
When hen· gat las? (aa tbey do),
find bla proper place a-farming on
Dont sigh and «7 that yon an through;
Don't let then shirk, hot make them work,
farm.—Walt Maaon.
For that'· the only way to do.
Yoq may not believe it, bnt some < Wb6& l|uty hep> foifet to IaJi
Dont howl and growl that hen· wont pay;
tbesft people yon are envying so mix
▲ tanner wlae, trie· exercise.
have troubles that are harder to b«
beaa work throughout the day·
-^he fana Journal.
than yonr own.

$11,060.59.

resources of the town are
The liabilities amount to

$10,970 31, leaving a balance in favor of
the town of $190.28.
The number of births in town during

1919 were 55. There were 84 male children and 21 female.
There were 40 marriages In town. The
oldest person to oontract marriage was
58 years and the youngest 17. Six of the
grooms were widowers and three were
divorced. The youngest groom waa 18
Of the brides seven were
years old.
widows, two were divorced. The youngest bride was 17.
There were 43 deaths in town, 21 malet
The oldest person to
and 22 females.
die in 1919 waa aged 88 years, 1 month
and 19 days, and the youngest 12 hours.
There were 20 deaths reported from oui

ing between these
violent.

When

er, say? a

races

has

House

Massachusetts

An official, inspection
Company, Rhode Island

of the Firs:
State Guard,

of Woonsocket, will be made April 10
at the Woonsocket Armory by Adjutant General Charles W. Abbot, Jr.,
and the commanding officer of the
company, according to general orders.
Colonel Edward L. Logan, commander of the American Legion in Massachusetts, urged the Legislative Committee on Military Affairs to support
bills to care for the graves in France
of the Massachusetts men and women

who gave their lives to democracy and
for erecting there a suitable memorial
In their honor.

Working

impassable

of

their w«y

enow

Concord,

through

almost

drifts, the selectmen

Vt.f

succeeded

In

re-

coverin the Kody of John Leclair, 7β
years old, who was killed by one of
his cows, which died from starvation.
Leclair's body lay in the barn for five
days before it was discovered by a
hunter who stopped at the farmhouse
while making a round of his trap·.
The plant of G. H. Grimm & Co.,
Rutland, Vt., manufacturers of maple
sugar-making utensils, was destroyed
by fire, the loss being estimated at

$50,000. In an attempt to save valuable papers In the office, Chief A. A.
Courcelle put on a gas mask and entered the building, but he was parti-

ally

overcome

by smoke and had

to

crawl out on his hand and knees.

tion strike.

hunting rifle.

The will of Henry B. Endlcott, which
Is dated Dec. 24,1919, has been filed in
Dedham, Mass., for probate. With the
exception of certain bequests to his

It seeks to find out bow

want the forty-fourmany workers
hour week and a 50 per cent Increase
in pay.

Abolition of some of the present
so that Nov. 11 in Massaold
can be observed as a day
chusetts
his
left
to
friends, the entire estate is
commemorating the ending of the
immediate family.
great war was suggested to the comThrough the watchfulness of Dr. mittee on legal affairs by RepresentaWilliam H. Spear, the veterinary In- tive Hartshorn of Gardner in support
spector of the Portland, Me., board of his bill providing that Armistice
of health, Portland i>eople were preday be designated as a legal holiday.
vented from eating pork from a herd
Mr. Hartahorn believed it might be
of 200 hogs in the vicinity of that city
possible to merge armistice day and
afflicted with hog cool era.
Thanksgiving. Etimund W. Longley,
George J. Fierro of No. Adams, vice-president of the New England
Mass., has taken steps to annul his
Telephone k Telegraph Company lo
marriage with Miss Margaret Kenopposition, said the institution of anon
Vt,
nedy of that city at Pownal,
other
holiday would cost the people
was
he
drugged
Feb. 1, claiming that
loss of wages.
at the time of the ceremony and did $5,000,000 in
not know that he was married.
Acquisition by the Central Maine
servants

and

some

personal holidays,

A carrier pigeon pursued by gulls
steam trawler Sea
on the
Bird, 175 miles east of Cape Cod, its
leg band bearing the inscription, 0 F
Β 292, 1915. On reaching Τ wharf,
the pigeon was liberated and, after
getting bearings, flew in a westerly

alighted

UII Wlb<vu.

Representative Ε. Gerry Brown of
Brockton,Mass., appealed to the House

give the farmers a square deal and
protect their Interests by creating
a commission to investigate the agricultural resources of the state and to
report upon the causes that have contributed to its decadence. The committee on agriculture had reported adversely on his petition, and Mr. Brown
to
to

Canadian dispatch.

He spent three weeks In the wilds.
He went North by one of the Canadian Pacific coast steamers to Bella
Coola, and thence by canoe and portage up the Atnarko and Whitewater

They·

The

passed to be engrossed the bill requiring towns to provide transportation
for school children or to pay for their
tuition in nearer sfthools in adjoining
towns, when the town schools are remote from the homes of euiv children.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels intends to establish a Summer training
school at Newport, R. I., this Summer,
Joseph W. Laurie, 44, an account- according to Information received by
of
mill
wire
ant at the Quinslgamond
Governor Beeckman, Secretary Dan& Wire Comthe American Steel
els states he will request appropriadrowned
was
pany, Worcester, Maes.,
tions not only to continue the Newin a big tank containing thousands
port station, but to utilize it for the
of gallons of oil.
of young men desiring to
training
Failing to get any heat in her apart- enter the navy or the naval reserves.
ment and being unable to rouse the
Landlords In Massachusetts would
janitor, a woman occupant of an
apartment house in Lynn, Mass, be required to maintain a temperature
called police headquarters. The police of 68 degrees from 6 o'clock in the
morning until 11 o'clock at night durfound a poker game going on.
ing the period of the year between
French
Mrs. Theodore Burnett, a
Oct. 15 and April 15, under the terms
stowaway, who was married at sea to of a bill which was favored before the
a member of the ship's crew, and orjudiciary committee by Health Comdered deported from Boston by the missioner Woodward of Boston, Mayor
adbeen
Immigration department, has
Adams of Melrose, representing the
mitted to the U. S. on $2000 bail.
commission on the necessaries of life,
Information that the Massachusetts and Representative Silbert of Boston.
quota of the national guard will numMra. Patrick J.
Sullivan, 49, of
ber 12.000 instead of 4000, as at first
was
Mass.,
accidentally
Springfield,
ordered, has been received by high
side by her 6-year-old
authorities in the military service of shot in the left
The
In her home.
the state, from Washington sources. son, Edward,
about the
was
playing
youngster
The British Avro biplane, which
house and found a 22-calibre loaded
made a record trip from New York to
revolver In a bureau drawer. He took
minutes
last
Boston in 2 hours eight
It to hie mother and asked her what
month and has since been reposing on
it was. She told him to put it back.
the ice-covered Charles river basin,
Aa he was about to do so be pulled
Boston, broke away from its mooring.
the trigger In fumbling with the
Prom articles found In the rooms weapon and the bullet struck Mrs.
of John Noccia and Anthony Forleson, Sullivan.
who were shot and killed in a pistol
What is in effect a strike vote was
duel in the cellar of a Soun Beach,
taken among the thousands of mill
Conn, house, the police connect them
hands in Lawrence, Mass., who are
directly with at least eight burglaries. members of the Amalgamated Textile
The move is
News that his mother, ill with blood Workers of America.
poisoning in a Boston hospital, was believed to portend a nation-wide
not exi>ected to recover, led 15-year- strike of textile operatives by April 1
old Philip V. Abbott of Franklin, at the latest The ballot circulated
Mass., to commit suicide by firing a among the local workers did not menbullet into his mouth from a small

the

rivers to the headwaters.

Mrs. Anna Tomasklewicz of South
Hadlev, Mass., was arrested on a
bench warrant charging her with
murder in having caused the death
by poisoning of her husband, Andrew
T. Tomasklewicz, who died last August under peculiar circumstances.

dally papers.

Is extremely
Associated Press
correspondent was passing through
the small frontier town of Plavnltza,
at the head of Lake Soutarl, there was
a massed company of 250 Montenegrins preparing to attack an Italian
garrison on the opposite side of the
lake.
Many of these Montenegrins,
and
clothed
were
who
poorly
were mere boys of sixteen
equipped,
corporation φΐ^ο.υι.
Som* of the older
In the warer works there was a balance and seventeen.
United States
from 1918-19 of 12,928.41 to which was soldiers had been to the
added by rentals and installations $6,· and boasted American citizenship. All
834.01 making in all a revenue of $9,- professed a desire to give up fighting
262 42. There was paid out for mainte- and return to America. The attack
nance and installations 12,258 96; for inon the Italians took place the next day
terest on bonds 12,602 78 and for oanoel·
and many casualties on both sides are
leavall
ling bonds $2,000, in
$6,861.74,
rpnnrtprt.
ing a balance of 12 400 68. Out of this
Slightly smaller than the state of
balance will be paid bonds from No. 36
to No. 45, and notice to this effect has Connecticut In area, Montenegro has
already beeo sent ont by the treasurer, a population of less than a quarter of
Charles H. Howard.
Even this small number
a million.
Five hundred dollars were raised at And it difficult to
get enough out of
the last annual meeting for the miscelsoil to support life. The country
the
laneous account, but out of it was paid
and barren. It
the overdraw of 1918-19 of $137.15 leav- Is rocky, desolate
a huge pile of stones.
ing only $362 85, but there wae some in- might he called
terest on deposits and rent of engine An American visitor remarked that Its
house to add to this amount which national emblem should be a tombi brought it up to $402 66. The orders
Its mountains for the most
stone.
drawn, however, amounted to $585 83, so part are woodless and bare, and its
there is an overdraw of $183.12.
are made productive only by
From the report of Charles H. How- valleys
of the soil and Inard, the treasurer, receipts for the year careful husbandry
The expend- tensive farming.
are found to be $15,804 00.
itures were $12,287 91, leaving a cash
balance of $3,516.09.
Ericsson 8ought Power From 8un.
The financial standing of the corporaTo Americans perhaps the most intion as arrived at by the assessors,
of all experimenter? In this
teresting
Messrs. L. L. Russell, S. F. Davis and
field of vast promise was John
J. S. Brown, is liabilities $67,488 87 with
Ericsson, the engineer who Invented
resources $4,157 65, leaving a net indebtwar.
the Civil
Monitor In
the
edness of $63,341 22.
There are twenty-two artioles in the Ericsson, a man of great scientific Imwarrant most of tbem of a routine nature. agination, was early caught by the
The following recommendations have lure of the sun-power scheme and he
been made by the assessors:
devoted several years of effect to it.
Street lighting
$1,500.00 It Is said that he spent upwards of
00
176
Public parks
some
400 00 $100,000 In an effort to perfect
Public library
1300.00 mechanism for harnessing the sun's
Water and hydrant rentals
12.0C
Clock
700.00 energy. Ericsson estimated that the
Miscellaneous
trapping of the sun's energy In the
Mojave desert alone would furnish
Norway in 191900.
The annual meeting of Norway is be- enough power to run all the factories
and shops of the United States. He
in^ held this Monday.
The report issued last week shows the wrote :
valuation of the town Ό be $1,684,933.00,
"A couple of thousand years, perof whioh $1,186,4;5.υ0 is for resident and
much less, dropped in the ocean
haps
non resident real estate and $398,511.00
will completely exhaust the
time
of
for resident and non-resident personal
world's coal fields and leave man desis
land
The
of
value
plaoed
property.
at $402,015.00 and the buildings at $783,· titute of his chief source of fuel and
finds
685.00.
power unless in the meantime be
The total assessment and tax commit- a way of employing the heat of the
ment was $51,955 40, and the rate of tax- sun."
ation was $31.50 on $1000.
Ericsson Invented seven different
The number of polls found was 888 of
forms of sun motors, all successful II
whioh 771 were taxed.
fires of his
There were found 460 borse kind in a small way, but the
he was
town, six of tbem were colts one year genius were dying down, and
old, ten were two years old and three unable to bring his plans to the state
were three years old.
of perfection required.
There were 650 oows found, 27 oxen
and 421 young cattle—281 two years old
Grizzly Bear Aplenty.
and 140 three years old.
Grizzly bears In such numbers that
There were 37 sheep found in the
they lost count of the animals seen, Is
There are (our inmates at the town the story brought to Vancouver refarm and it cost $11,144.67 to carry on cently by J. McHugh, resident engitbat institution. The receipts were $9,- neer of the Dominion fisheries from
917.78 so the expense above receipts was the headwaters of the Bella Coola rivsum of 9624 44.
In the fire station account, which practically belongs with
tbe fire department, there was an unexpended balance and with junk sold
of 9601.16; while tbe orders drawn
amounted to 9414.70. This leaves an unexpended balance of 9180 46. Tbe chief
engineer, B. W. Tuttle, reports there
have been eight still alarms for chimney
blazes during tbe year, and one general
alarm (on December 16tb) for the fire in
Odd Fellows* Block. This fire cost the

yolk.
nursery established for tbe purpose of Corn fed exclusively will give a deep
scientifically demonstrating correot nur- yellow or highly colored yolk, while
sery methods, and for furnishing to some wheat fed alone will produce a much
extent at least tbe necessary nursery lighter yolk. A fairly high oolored yolk
Work.
and Job
Material and Labor Prices have gone up.
, Sawing
stock for tbe tree planters of Maine, witb la
usually preferred and can usually be
ipecial reference, perhaps, to those who obtained by feeding a moderate amount
latched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
more.
cost
desire
to
orchards
Furniture and Household
plant Gregory-Carlton
of oorn. Plenty of green feed also enW. (UAXDLFK,
If riches tbe oolor of the yolk.
in each succeeding five-years period.
is
no
suitable
soil
at
there
Higbmoor,
You may have had enough Fire Insurance a year or two there
might be found within easy disAsparagus Roots Scarce.
some
tance, perhaps,
distinctly suitable
ago.
There ia a strong demand (or asparacould
and
which
the
State
purobase
plot
gus roots for setting in the spring of
operate in connection witb the work at 1920. The
now ?
Have you
shortage is extremely acute
Bigbmoor."
and lots of any size cannot be placed.
tbat
le
tbe
line
>ney
Tbe suggestion
along
The market garden specialist of LexingWe are still writing insurance at the same old pre-war the State
bas already taken np In conCOMPOUND
is recommending the new
section with tbe Forestry Department. ton, Mass.,
at the Conoord aspararates.
A small appropriation was made to tbe variety developed
1RS THE THROAT of phlegm
station, and called the
the
iucus, stops that tickling, opens
Commissioner of Forestry for starting a gus experimentThis
variety oombines
coat·
Washington.
noreery for propagation of white pine. rust
aages for easier breathing and
resistance, good size and extra good
heal·
After a few years tbis has become so
ar, inflamed surfaces with ·
Where it has been planned to
well established that the returns to the quality.
dotlncg medicine.
increase the asparagus acreage by set9tate Treasury from tbe sale of trees to
Did
It
What
Telia
in 1921, It is a good plan
rful Father
citizens is covering tbe cost of propaga- ting plants
Evansvilla. IwL.
to plant seed of this variety in the spring
> Carry. 130 Up 6th St..
tion. There Is no place In Maine where
"1 ha*« · littl· girl 6 years who has
of 1920 and grow your own plants for
st present Maine grown apple trees can
>4m1 of troubla with croup. 1 ha»· usad
the following spring setting.
it to
► Hooey nul Tar Compound, ginog
for
advisable
be
It
be
purchased.
might
icatant
rding to directions. and obtaining
MAINE tbe next legislature to give this matter
SOUTH
whcoaver
PARIS,
it
us·
1
and
wiia
My
rher.
1 will
The conservation of fertility elements
of apple propagation consideration. Tbe
i with a bad cold or cough, aad
it is tb· beat remedy (or a bad cold,
Function
of
an Experiment Station is in barnyard manure is possible on every
[threat troubla or croup that 1 aver aaw.
Investigation. While it might be pos- farm. Eliminate the exposed manure
ents who use Foley'a Honey and
lible to start tbls in connection with pile, distribute the waste promptly and
fields
now it ia safe and oo harm will
Higbmoor Farm it should not be placed understanding^ to the waiting
even if an overdose should be
there unless arrangements are made so and it will be found that tbongh It Is
soil 100 per
is not to interfere or lessen the work of not possible to restore to the
by accident. It tastea good and
in manure of
en like it. It won't upset the deliInvestigation now in progress. For this cent of the fertility held
3 mac ha of young children, delicate
work has given results of unmeasurable this type it yet remains possible to put
or elderly people.
ralue to tbe State and still more impor- 80 per cent of it back Into the orops of
wnere
Sold kvery
And
tant problems are waiting for solution.— next year and the years to follow.
the man who puts back 80 per cent of
Dhas. D. Woods, Direotor.
suob manurial fertility into his soil can
BARRETT'S
oall himself a good farmer without fear
Oxford County Farm Notée.
of being egotlstioal.
L. E. and C. E. Tbayer of Paris Hill,
breeders of Shorthorn cattle, have 12
Ε. H. Libby has rounded out 24 oonjows, a pure bred bull and four ateers secutive
Labor trouble in the
plants, in the
years as secretary of the Maine
i NUL LDI.NO
has
been
The
strain
are
they
wintering.
State Orange. This is a record of which
and
for
30
a
condition
bred
them
the
years
paat
by
coal mines and on the railroads has
Patron might well feel proud. Durι Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Tbe steers inolude any
»re milk producers.
this period Mr. Libby bas organized,
a big
is
ing
There
neark
which
flue
of
our
and Multi Shingles.
which affects
industry.
pair
girth
yearlings
or assisted
40 subordinate and
ly β feet, and a pair of calves that are Ave Pomonatherein,
the
is
He is one of the
farm
and
Oranges.
in
farm
machinery
i feet and 3 inches. Good feeding keeps
machinery,
shortage
the regular smooth surface,
most loyal boosters tbe order ever bad.
their stook growing when It is raised,
his life he has farmed it in
farmer's only salvation today.
id 3 ply.
sod it is always in good condition when During
Miohigan and Nebraska, but is now conexhibited.
vinced that Maine offers tbe greatest
irload shipment just received.
The farmer who contemplates buying some new
George Files of Lovell has a Brown opportunities. As a potato raiser his
is
he
now
justly efforts compare most favorably with
Leghorn over which
Attractive Prices.
farm machine this year should give it his early attention
She laid an egg last week Aroostook's most famous.
bragging.
—FOR 3ALK BY
that measured seven by nine inobes.
♦1,220.79.
if he expects to get around when needed.
And yet tbe Leghorn is one of the smallF. O. Cassevah of Qreensboro, Yt.,
The total
1
of any kind of finish for Inside 01
>rk, send In your order·. Pine Lum
ngles on hand Cheap for Cash.

it

in

leaned,

TORN BY DISORDER

non-resident, amounted to 9614,·
3*26.00, and the personal property, resi- Centuries-Old Custom· of Feuds and
dent and non-resident, amounted to
Vendettas Maintained
Republi9223,285.00. There was a gain in valuaMonarchists Keep
cans and
tion over 1918 of 918,700.00.
There were found aàd assessed 40S
the Country in Turmoil.
polls.
and

tbe state

machinery for fruit; farmers1 unions to
buy tbe grain, grooeries and hardware.—
New England Homestead.

statement·:

assessors

of 9887,610.00.

■

association is composed of the president
and vice-president of tbe county associaThese results are consistent with those tions. At tbe state aasoolation an execufor the following years.
Thus In 1911 tive committee consisting of five memgroup number 1 of 1913 had a 1917 yield bers is elected; this committee to oonfer
of 41.4 pounds, 2 of 46.4 pounds, 3 ol with the paokers on matters affecting
54.9 pounds, 4 of 69.1 pounds and the both parties.
Tbe organization of this association
highest group (5) of 108.1 pounds. The
results of 1919 and Intervening years started in with a rush last spring.
In a
bear out tbe results of 1914 in showing abort time a letter waa aent out from the
the much greater yielding capacity of oanner who bad notified tbe growera
trees of tbe 5 group as oompared witb that hie oontraot bad been oancelled,
those of tbe other groups.
aaying he had reaoinded tbe order and
When It is realized that these differ- would pay tbe price agreed upon of δ
This meant thousand;
ences are to be attributed to tbe little cents per pound.
graft that tbe nurseryman put into tbe of dollars to the corn growers of the
scion to make the tree true to tbe variety state. Tbe organization was completed
it is forced home that the seleotion of last September.
At tbe present time
grafts is a very important matter. Of so there are 60 locals out of a possible 70,
much Importance is it in point of fact with a membership of 2100.
that It may make or break the owner of
Last spring at a meeting of tbe offloera
tbe orchard.
of tbeae different aaaooiationa held In
From other studies it bas been found Augusta, a committee waa appointed to
that tbe grafts should be seleoted from work out a plan of federation so that
trees large for their age, ""from limbs they could buy their supplies tbroagb
which are themselves high yielders, and one agency.
That la, tbe association
that water sprouts should not he used. that is doing tbe largest bnsineaa in any
It goes almost without saying that vigor- one commodity to buy for all the others.
ous, healthy trees only should be obosen This would mean the Aroostoook federaif tbe results sought for (heavy bearing tion of farmers to buy tbe fertilizer and
trees) are to be obtained.
spraying materials for potatoes; fruit
A leadiDg man in Maine's agriculture growers' association, packages for apwrote tbe Director of this Station some ple*, spraying material and spraying

months ago as to the importance of
establishing a reliable nursery for propagation of tbe apple in Maine. Tbe following is quoted from that letter:
"As I have said to you previously, I
think it is of enormous importance that
tbe right kind of trees should be avail-

Tuesday evening.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

asked
bill.

wert

following the spawning salmon and
clearing the streams to let the fisli
get to the spawning grounds. Large
number* of grizzly bears attracted to
the stream by the numberless fist
made night life In camp a restless
The Indian guides shot a
dream.
number of the animals.

the

House

to

stock Issues of

public utilities commission. These
corporations include the Androecog*in

Electric Company, which operates the
interurban electric railroad between
Lewlston and Portland;

the

Oxford

Electric Company, furnishing eleo·
trlfcal power in Norway, South Paris
and Mechanic Falls, and the Knox
Electric Company, which operates the
Camden
Thomaston k
Rockland,
supplies power
street railway, and
substitute the and light to Knox county towns 1· the
vicinity of Rockland.

Although the cost of ilvlng In Massachusetts has increased 92 per cent,
since 1914, there has been almost no
profiteering, declares the state commission on the necessaries of life In
its report to the Legislature. The
great increase in prices, according to
the commission, has been due chiefly
A Blunt Agent
and decreased
to increaesd demand
mad·
me,
Insurance Agent—Pardon
of which it calls natural
both
supply,
of town.
am, but what Is your age?
of the world war. The comMiss Antique—I have seen twenty- outcomes
recommends no legislation demission
Ε ben T. Cobb.
summers.
three
to control prices directly, deEben T. Cobb, aged 50 year·, died in
Insurance Agent—Yes, of course, bul signed
claring it believes such laws would be
Auburn at his home on the Meohanic
low many times have you seen theml
T
worthless and likely to do more ham
Palls road Tuesday.
—"Vf.nits.
I
Mr. Cobb was a native of Norway, ol
than good.
I
the family tbat produced Sylvanus Cobb,
Wanted 8mell to Materialize.
Chameleons' Food.
Jr., hia parents being Cyras and AbbW
John had been taken by hie mothei
Austin Cobb.
The proper diet of chameleons and
a long ride to see an old aun
for
He bad lived in Auburn but a fhori
lizards consists of flies and other inwas slow in getting the dlnnei
time but was considered a prosperoui ι who
>
an(
was
John
hungry
lects; also meal worms, and the comtable.
on the
farmer and bad made many friends.
mon Idea that sugar and water will
Hia last illness was pneumonia and b< > could smell the dinner. Finally, In or
was siok but three days.
der to hurry things a little, he edf« I serve In winter Is incorrect ▲ good
He leaves besides bis mother, tw< ! up to the aunt and said: Til be » > many of these animals refuse food in
brothers, John Cobb of South Polant glad when I can taste that emeU the winter months and all of them
and Edward Cobb of Oxford, and om (
need warmth and sunshine, as well as
won't you?"
aister, Mrs. Jennie Cutler of Auburn.
water.
They are difficult to keep In
Flaw· In Diamond·.
health, and if not given their natural
consist
large
diamond
the
lu
Church
Flaws
Representatives.
County
death In time.
The» j food will starve to
The following Oxford County depart
ly of black or carbon spots.
their ability to fast for long
though
carbor
meet representatives to serve in tbe or
are formed of uncrystalllxed
la well known.
]
ganization of tbe Interoburob WorU Nature In the case of the spotted dla period*
Movement Campaign in this state unti
ha
she
hand
before
her
mond stayed
tbe holding of the oonnty conventions
8olitudes of the Efcrth.
the process of perfect 071 μ
between the dates of Maroh 15 and 26 completed
The Bushmanland desert. In southhave been appointed by the State Bxeou ! talllzatlon.
A
west Africa, Is but little known.
tive Secretary, Albert J. Brooke:
a Mlckl·."
nomads—some of European and
"Many
few
Stewardship, Rev. D. F. Faulkner ο !
If every home—we have 20,000,OC
some of mixed descent—hang on Its
8onib Paris; spiritual resouroes, Rev
should waste on the avérai
fringe Here and there mat-house vilW. C. Curtis of Bethel; life service, Rei j of them—
It wool
lages, whose dwellers depend on the
D. L. Juslyn of Norway; missionary ed one-half cup of milk dally,
sparse bounty of the sky, will perhaps
ucntlon, Mrs. W. C. Curtis of Bethel ; mean a waste of 2,000,000 quarl
be found for a season. Otherwise It
ociunty survey supervisor, Rev. H. A • dally—012,600,000 quarts a year—th
Markley of West Paris; oouaty oonvenei 1 total product of more than 400ftt, Is a barren desert of OOyOOO avian
Rev. W. C. Cortla of Bethel.
m»1a«
cows.
■

Company of a majority of the
public utilities controlled by Maynard S. Bird and Hngh
J. Chisholm of Portland, Me. Is being
effected, subject to the approval of the

Power

Former senator Arinur uarruium

of Charlestown, Mass., gave the members of the legislative committee on
election laws a graphic word· picture
of how the political game Is played

five, formerly ward eight
Boston, if his charges are true. He
changed extreme colonization of roters, stating that In a building on
Causeway street, a room SO feet
square bad been fitted up with II
double bunks, which were occupied on
the evening of March 31 in each year
by at least 30 men who at other times
in ward

J

lired elsewhere.

Autointoxication.
Autointoxication Is self-potsoning
; fend has nothing to do with the modern
î «Tito. It Is due to toxins produced by
j bacteria within the body, from pu
pockets, decaying teeth, pyorrhea, bad
ι tonsils or from bacterial fermentation
! In the Intestine.
Lack of Tsot
Jones—What a Jonah that fellow
Smith Is. After owing me $6 for two
years he came up to me on the street
and paid me right while I was talking
to Brown, whom I had owed $5 to for
three years t

Truly Surprieln»
Elderly Hostess—So yon are (he
daughter of my old friend Margaret
Blank. I was at your christening eight·
een
years
ago—but bow yov*ft
changed.
Sorcery In Alaska.
Natives of Alaska believe In Sham·
talion, a toe» at sorcery.

ESTABLISHED UtL

The Oxford DemocraL

THE OXFORD BEARS.
TOE DOINGS OF TOE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP TOE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUES DATS.

Sooth Pans, Maine, March 2, 1Q20
ATWOOD

&

FORBI

6WMI M. ATWOOD

adTertUer·.
Job P*nm»o —Sew type, a« »r—M. ahMJûli
aad low price·
power, experienced workmen
eoebtae to cake till» lepartaent of ocr bcatiece ud popBMr.

<tn&L£ COPIES.
fMtr «at·
Slagie -ople· of Tn Ddiociat in
each: They will be aalied oa receipt of price by
of
patron»
eoarealaoce
the
for
the poblaben or
oa
•tu*» copie· of each l*«ae have beea placed
:
tae
la
County
•aie at the following place*

Soctc Pari·.
Norway,
BoeASeid.
Pari· HU1,
Weet Paru.

Howard'· Dm* Store.
Shorueir· Drag Store.
Xoye· Drag Store.
Stone'» Drag Store.
A L. Newton. Poetaatter.
Heiea Ε Cote. Poet omeeSaaaaJ Τ White

Coming Evcot*.
InterMarcà 10-11— Maine Pajtorv' C afereoce.
church World Movement, at Bangor.

SEW ADVEKTISEMESTS
Ther Cooidat Be Bala Sow for Twice ΙΤΙμΚΧ·
Be Lot», to Τ oar Borne State
SaToy Theatre.
Brown. Bach A Co.
Eaetaac à Andrew»
SorwiT SktioaA. Ban*.
Chaj. ά. Howard Co.
Z. L Merchant
W J Wheeler Λ Co.
Wan toi.
The Good Boa·:· Macalaery Co.. Inc.
Delco Light.
Statement of Condition of Pari· Trujt Ce.
7 N'oOcee of Appolnuceat.
Perer P. Allée.
Por Sale.
For sa.i

Pvto run.
9crrtoaa at Parla H1H Haatl* etamk every

ftudtjuMiii StLadft? i<Sool a*11. Sudaj
>ι·Ιι« aarrte· at 7 jo. Tknda; mataf
prayer aeettag at 141 o'clock.
Mr·. Jamea Dad lay tti the gaest of
bar attar, Mr*. W. C. Trwk, la Mechanic

Thnredny.
P. P. McKenaey and Dale Cobnrn vara
at Buasford Pall· and Dixfleld Toeaday
Bap- aad Wednesday. Mr. MeKenney bought

Fall· last weak.

Service· will be reaaoaed at tbe
tiat cburcb next Sunday after tbe retora
of tbe pastor, Mrs. Cartaoa, from Charlaa-

ton, Soatb Carolina.
George M. Atwood ni called to New
York la·* week by tbe deatb of bla sister·
ia-law, Mr·. Kimball C Atwood.
Carroll I. Hooper of Boetoa i· ia town
tkia week to vote at tbe annual town
meeting. A· Mr. Hooper owaee a place
io this rillag·, be baa taken hi· Toting
residence here.

Lola M. Daniela, who has been rtaitlng
mother, Mr·. Pomeroy, for two
week·, returned to Anbora the first of
the preeent week.
ber

Boy Hammond, who ia employed at
tbe Grand Trnnk atatioa at Oxford, with
a lady frieod from Portland, waa a gaest
of bia parent·, Mr. and Mr·. H. P. Ham-

Sunday
Eugene Hammond, «bo has beeo employed at the Grand Trnnk freight
•tattoo at Sontb Pari· for aereral montb·,
zoea on tbe road as break ma ο on March
ârst.
Αι tbie aouinal winter advance· it
becomes more evident that it is a recordAnother
breaker for cold and enow.
foot of «now the past week with high
wind and zero temperature baa piled the
road· »o foil that it will take Mme day·
If this tremendous
to get them open.
body of snow ahoald go off with rain
be
tbere certainly will
"something
doing" in tbe freabet line.
The regular meeting of tbe director·
of the Paria H.Il Library Aaeociation will
be held at Hamlio Memorial Hall oo
Wedneeday of thi· week at fonr o'clock.
Advertised letters in Paris post office
March lot,—Mrs. Krneat Mitchell and
Misa Alice Foster.
mond,

over

East Sumner.

"Breaking

road·'' ia

the

paetime

and

vocational aport of late. Bat bow differInstead of
ent from the day· of yore.
Wanted.
tbe long team of oxen and oteers, tbe
Inwork is principally don· by horses.
Oxford County Note·.
stead of half a d.-zen men and boys on
tbe sled, omy one or two men accomwere
the pany tbe team. Y ears ago roada
benefit
i·
to
by
Hebron Academy
open by voluntary labor without
kept
Food,
Educational
Northern Baptist
This taxation.
which amount· to 125,000,000 00.
Wbat a change in tbe amount and
other
with
97
BapInstitution, in common
of reading matter for the country
variety
be
to
is
tist institution· in the country,
Year· ago we bad just one
people.
foundation.
placed on s solid financial
weekly paper at band. Now we are
Since the coming of so many of our readiag 21 regular laaues besides tbe
Finn neighbors, Oxford County, espe- transient matter. And here let ms add
cially the southern central portion of it, that no paper that comes to our table is
has become much interested and verj so thoroughly read and with greater
pleasure than tbe old reliable Oxford
proficient in ski-running and ski-jampfeats of Democrat. Ita familiar face baa greeted
ing, so they will appeciate the
the Canadian-American Iotercollegiate u· for over 75 year·.
May It live until
finSki-jumping Championship recently of the Millennium.
ished at Montreal. Prank MacKinnon
Country road· which bad been made
Montreal won first place in the contest passable were again blocked up by the
with n jump of 37 feet, and John Carlton big fall of snow and tbe high winda on
a
uf Dartmouth College came next with
Wedneeday. Tbe traina got through a
Tbe expenae of keeping
little late.
jamp of 79 feet.
roade open this winter will be heavy and
It msy be s matter of interest to Ox- sdd to taxation.
ford County people, seeing the Grand
mhw · muu,
Trunk Railway, recently nationalized,
division
runs through the center of that
A surprise party «m given If iM Charof territory, to note that the Canadian lotte Camming· oo Feb. 14th, it being
National Railways, to which the Grand ber fifteenth birthday.
Dainty refreshTrunk now belongs, probably is, or will ment· were eerved, including a birthday
be wben the transfers are oompleted, cake. ▲ good time «ai enjoyed by all,
the most eztensire system in the world. and tbey departed at a late boar, wUbThe system now comprises the Inter- ing M iM Charlotte many happy return*
colonial and the Canadian Northern to- of the day.
taling 13,940 mile*, the Grand Trunk has
Mr·. Tena Woodeum of Mechanic Fall·
Grand
a mileage of 4,755 miles and the
*a« in town last week.
Trunk Pacific 2,758, making in all 21,213
Mr·. Lester Tebbett haa been quite
mile·.
»ck.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaaon Bennett and Willie
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Staples of BidBennett and wife have been on the lick
deford are to open a camp for boys oo
liât, alao Mr·. George Maaon.
Bear Pond in Waterford next summer.
Clifton Bean, who ia attending Shaw'·
Tbi* beautiful sheet of water is an ideal Β usinées
College in Portland, waa at
White
an undertaking
such
for
place
home over the week-end.
Mountain foot hills rise from its wooded

three
and
Mr·. Bmer Camming·
daughter·, Charlotte, Kliaabetb and
Lydia, and Lola Foster called on friends
Were the roads
on tbs Gore Sunday.
bad? Ob, no, only where they met the
load of hay.
room will be
sieep in tenta. The dining
Wa ter Koigbt is very sick.
books
a
with
rictrola,
fitted up
piano.
Mr· Ina Powers is working for Mrs.
the
of
camp
and magazines. Tbe capacity
Berry at Bryant'· Pond.
Aogie
followThe
this year will be forty boys.
Pifield was a Scnday gaeat at Ed
John
ing subjects will be taught: swimming, Bean's.
canoeing, rowing, camp craft, wood
craft, nature study, incladiog birds, trees,
Wilaoa'a Mill*.
flowers, rocks and ferns. There will be
the
«now storm of Snnday la·»,
After
athletic meets, organized gams and play- the roller, with *ix horse·, waa required
work.
ground
to open the road· again. The «now plow
went op the tote road, »o that team*
from the Brown farm oould get up to the
Haine New# Note·.
campa with supplier
C. I. Wilson, who hu been at work at
scores and from the top of one of them
by the proposed camp can be sees
thirteen ponds. A central building, to
oontain a dining room, kitcben and store
will
room la to be built while tbe boys

near

a

horae at Romford.

vac ill several day·
laet weak and nnable to attend to hie

Principal Blaiedell

aebool work.
Mr. and Mre. F. H. Hill attended tbe
fanerai of her brother, P. 8. Packard, at
North Norway, Saturday.
P. R. Penley «as la Lewiston Wedneeday to oonfer with Architect Coombe
relative to plana for tbe propoeed new
aebool building.
Saturday there waa an all-day meeting
of Weet Parle Grange.
Mr. and Mra. C. L. Bid Ion returned
from Brattleboro, Yt., Friday evening.
with
Mra. Harold Dunham returned
them.
Tbe afternoon train vai enow-bound
and arrived here about 11 o'clock at

night Friday.

betboL

B. W. Kimball baa finiabed cutting
wood for Mre. Harriet Sanborn, and la
helping Hal Stanley cut pine for A. M.
Carter. Ned Carter ia to haul the pine.
Tbe first victim of the fia tbia winter
here ta Goy Davia, a ion of Cbarlee Deri· of tbl· place, bat who for many yeere
bad made bie home with hie aunt, Mra.
Elmer

Young.

North Buckfleld.

It
Another aevere storm and blow.
keep· tbe men buij moit of tbe time

breaking road·.

Tbe families o# John Gerriab, C. M.
Keene and Fred Scott are aick.
P. B. Dann ia confined to tbe houee.
Kmeraon Tucker ia doing hi· eboree.
Oar mailman, B. A. Hutcbinaon, baa
delivered tbe mail aa far aa North Buckfield at leaet, every day bat one, when
tbe train did not oome.

Dadley, State Horticalturiar,
apeak at Mountain Grange March β.

Frank

will

Union and Pleasant Pond

Grange·

are

aleo invited.
Urn. Boee Smith ia on tbe aick liât.
M. L. Rowe, milk collector, is ·οοη to
He has collected for 22
fiaiah bis job.
He
years, commencing with one bone.
now has two two-borae teams driven by

himaelf and aon Silver, collecting about
100 five gallon cana three timee each week,
making a very long day. Hi· patron·
will mi·· him. He ia especially accommodating and wiabes to thank all his
patron· for their kindnee·.

Bryant's Pood.

Both of oar mail carriers are ill, and
tbe substitutes are trying to get over the
route·, though with poor suocess the
past week. The road* are in bad shape,
especially cross roads upon which tbe
carriers travel the most.
0. W. Q Perbam is in Boston this

Backfield Literary Club lut at the
home of Mit. r. B. Dyer Tuesday afterboos with fourteen ■■■>« preeent.
The roll call «κ responded to with

ran
MeteHor—W«lter L.Ormy.
dyk-Eobnt W. Wbeoter.
Broy Deta. Mart P.

JJetaseee-J^

quotations fro· George Waohlngton.
Papon on "The Industrial Tltaa of
Amartoa" by Miss Jails Olio; Transformation of Puuu by Mrs. Joeie Colo,
ud Saloalki by Mr*. Bel to Nalty won

TrmrMMh B. Howard.
Collector—Harry M. 8b»w.

Two letters from the little Freacb
The mm T>ni'i tiiplm eoilrtwo-Pou'i
wore road.
Dou'a OMaot
Kktaer rm· for kktMT IB
Two aew member* war* admitted. The brÉblkUai. IWi PifiÎH for ι and
aext meeting will bo with Mre. Minnie laxattm 8oMat an drag oiaraa.
Oil·.
MIm Jane Fullerton of Portland wae
THE
the gneat of Mr. and Mre. W. C. Alien

read.

over

Sunday.

situation.

There
pareonage

was a

ROAD MAKER

bis anto

recently.

schools of North Andover, Mass.,
baen spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Bean.
Sdith and Adelia Cumminge, who are
students at Gould's Acsdemy, are spending the vacation with tbeir father,

There were granted in tbe state of
A D Cameron, who bas been working
Maine daricg tbe past jeftr 1229 divorce·, (or the Tburstons with bis team, baa finIo 1018, 847 ished bis
which i· η high record.
job and returned home.
divoroes were granted; m 191S, 1092
Harvey, wh with hi· team haa
Georg*
were granted, End in 1912, 1061 were been working for the Brown Co. at Bell
Gate on the Diamond, baa finiahed hie George Cnmmlngs.
granted.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bean received news
and ia at home.
contract
tbe
wioe
in
α·β
Knights Templar may
who baa been scaling of tbe death of their daughter-in-law,
Clinton
to »
Bennett,
according
of
degree·,
conferring
for the Thurston·, waa brought home Mrs. Perry A. Bean, who died of pneuruling received by Leon O. Tebbett·, tbe sick
monia tbe 16th Inst, at Bangor, Maine.
the
disSaturday.
for
revenue
ooiiector of internal
N\ Storey i· staying with her She leaves a husband and two sons to
B.
Mrs.
and
acting prohibition
trict of M nine,
moarn tbeir los·.
Mr*. Linnell, for a while.
director, from John F. Kramer of Ohio, daagbter,
There were services at the school house
tbe national prohibition commiMioner at
by the Bev. Mr. Spinney of Krrol Feb.
tod
Another «now storm Tuesday
Waehlngton.
•ad.
Wedneedsy. Did doc gain moob TowDonald B. MacMillan, tbe Arctic exday bot made op (or it that oigbt end
Hun·
plorer, who i· having the 80 foot cruiaing
aod baa blown ever lioce.
Wedneedsy,
schooner Bowdoin built at Boo lb bey for
Snowed in! Wbittier had a vivid imagTbe road breaker· got ont Tbursdsy,
to
circumexpect·
exploration purpoees,
ination, bat b· oagbt to oome to Hebron ao tbe mall came aa far aa tbe Town
nnvigftte Greenland on bie next trip to today to aee tbe reality. Yet we are
Hooae, and back Betbel way.
Tbe new vee«el is to be
tbe North.
Hemore fortunate tbao other placee.
Tbe aick one· at 8birley Hasel ton's
completed next summer bat the atart bron baa been oniy twenty-four hour· are
better, »o Jobnnie doea tbe chore·.
will not be made nntil Jane, 1921.
without mail, while the big city of Tbe
girla are op.
and
nnaanal
rather
for
three
tbe
none
baa
bad
Brockton
Portland
daye,
Sooth
Mr*. Abel Andrew· sent for tbe noree,
the
Southern
between
a
trama
reached
no
of
Plymouth
entertftining
genuine
honor
Olive Wardwell, Tbursdsy night. Abel
waa aick and tbey could not get tbe
mocking bird daring tbe winter m oath·. 0tb and tbe 18th of February.
in
tbe
road
tiret
an
visitor
who
have
Tboee
feathered
put
opeo
rare
kept
Thia
doctor. Will Glover carried ber.
on Grand Street, but for tbe from Hebron Academy to Weet Minot
Albert Keniatnn carried bia mother to
appearance
last aix week· ha· been frequently visible deserve a word of oommendation. Trav- Bethel Wednesday to go borne on tbe
Wilbroken
the
beet
S.
find
Frank
it
Mr·.
men
of
home
aay they
eling
around tbe
train to Sooth Pari·.
lard at the corner of Broadway and Har- road in Oxford County.
Mr·. Sthel Connor went to Betbel
it·
new
the
bitentered
that
The Maeonic Club
riet Street·. It i· thought
Τneeday.
the
Houae
around
Saturday
ter-«weet berriee which are
quarter· at the Packard
Arthur Croaa went to Locke's Milla
boo·· attracted tbe bird to 'the Willard evening. Almost twenty of tbe fraternity Sunday after Mrs. Mabel Bartlett.
8be
served.
it
Mrs. Willard feed·
attended. An oyater aupper waa
establishment.
bad been there noising two weeks.
Pred Pottle, teacher of hiatory at Deer·
it· principal article· of diet being
nut· and raisin·. It baa now become eo iog High School, and formerly a member
in
tame that not long ago it flew into her of the Hebron Academy faculty, ta
window and abe waa able to bold it a town for a few day·. He baa juat recovwilling priaoner in ber band·. Tbe mock- ered from a severe attack of influenza.
Mrs W. H. Hylan, who baa been very
ing bird te about tbe aise of a catbird,
and baa feather· of a browniab gray cast, ill with inflnenaa, ia rapidly recovering.

daily,

yellow eye· and touch·· of white along
its wings and in its tail feather·.

Osa. Wood on the Νear East Relief.
Chicago, III., Jan. 30,1920.
My Dear Sir:

1 bave tbe honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of January fourteenth, with referenoe to the Near Xaet

Relief.
Tbe relic· of tbi· war-worn people in
tbe Near Beet moat be kept alive.
America baa a mandate in this Instance—one which oomee from the American conscience—and it is that with tbe
wealth which haa come to ns to do all
that ia humanly possible to aid in feedthe naked and
ing tbs etarving, clothing
bonaing tbe bomelees in tbe war-worn
There
and devastated areue of Europe.
Is no portion of this arse which sppeais
to us than that ia tbs
mors

strongly

Near last.
I ainoerely truat that you will have the
largeet possible measure of suceeee.
With every best wieb for that measure
of help which I am sure will bs giveo by
tbe American people, I am,

Very sinoerely,
LxoxjlEd Wood.
Mr. C. P. Burgeea,
Near Ssst Belief,

Oas Madieon Avenue,

New York City.

Cart of Thank*.
We wish lo sxtsad our bsartfsit
thaake to the friend· and neighbors tor
their osaay kiad deeds, and dotal offerfor
tags, also to tbe Rev. C. W. Roger·
bl· kiad voids of sympathy, ta oar rs>

oeat bereavement.

Mm. Johjt J. Mubtht.
Mas. Gaacx Ourxa.
Ma. αμό Mas. WaLTaa I. Pbsljt.
Ma. ajn> Mas. Run R. Burn.

Town meeting Monday !

Mrs. Charles McAllister has span 125
•kelne of yarn lacking one knot this winter. Quite a stent.
Mrs. Henry Tenoey from Gorhsm, N.
H., has been spending a few day· with

ber lister, Mrs. Sthel Connor.

Byroa.

wood's native town and tbe home of bis
family. Daring ber stay in Bnckfield,
Mrs. Atwood united with tbe Baptist
church here, from which she sfterwards
changed ber membership to tbe First
Bsptikt Cburch in Braidentown, Florida,
where tbe family bave a winter borne.
Sbe was an active member of tbe latter
She
cbnrcb at tbe time of ber decease.
wes very active in war work doriog tbe
Mrs. Atwood was a
late world war.
woman of refinement and high Christian
character; sbe had traveled extensively
and made a very wide circle of friends
mourn

ber loss.

band sbe is survived

Tbe funeral services

were

ducted at ber late borne in New Tork
on Wednesday of la«t week and tbe
interment was at Cedar Lawn Cemeter),
Clifton, New Jersey, beaide the remains
of the daughter.

Mr.

conaina.

two

|feis writing.

man

Tyler

was

and

family

are

a

I

Insuring

the

possession

to take

25c

There is

appear

an

of

us.

advantage

too in

being

first

view the

to

tailored Suits, Coats and Dresses, especially
where such care is exercised in selections as will

new

the

possibility

of duplication.

here

so

preclude

It has often been noted that the very choicest of ώ
new models are taken early and assurance is given th
these early selections do not again appear during thewk»

quite

changes

radical

beautiful and will,

we

noticeable, but tiz

are

feel certain, be much

v.

The many shopping sdvantages which this store
tinu«lly offers are sharply reflected in the large and sp~
did stocks of merchandise carried.
Not

L F. Pike G).

Dealer's Cars
We issue

special policy

a

automobile dealers
cars

covering

to

motor

complete protection
Give

forded.

interview

us an

on

W.J. Wheeler & Co.

This is between
The old

Tnwffancr of All Kin Is

YOUR

Dollar's Worth
Allen's Cash
(Tbe

Rice

I

Pop Corn,

Pkg.

12c

South Paris, Maine.
tor

Discharge.

)

J la Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho*. Classics Hals, Judge of the DU

triet Court of the United State· for the Dlatriet
of Maine
Byron la the
fLEVELAND LADD of
ν
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, la
udd District, respectfully represents that oa the
trd day of January, last nut, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congres»
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of proper
ty, aad has fully compiled with all the require
ment* of said Acts aad of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That ha may be decreed
by the Court to have a fall discharge from al
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acta, exeept such debts as an
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of February. A. D. 1930.
CLEVELAND LADD, Bankrupt.

by

village.

upon the same oa the 19th day or «area, a. υ
1M0, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; aad tha* no
doe thereof be pubUahed In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed la «aid District, aad
that all kaowa creditors, and othar persons In
Interest, may appear al the said time and place,
aad ahow cause, If aay they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, Thai ι
the Clerk shall aead by mail to all taaown end
ttorscqptea of said petition and this order, ad j
iressedtothemat their places ofH

7

Man to work on| farm for seven
months. Small rent could be fur*
nished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.

For Sale.

Wttaeaa the How. Cuutxvca Hale. Judge of
he said Coort, aad the seal thereof, at Portland,
η said Dtatriet,oatha 13th day of February, A.

Î1ÏT*
1

Enabling you
prices.

tional low

ΠΑΧΚ FELLOWS, Clark.

to secure this

Not

buy

a

now

some

MAIlfi

NOBWAY,

Optician.

see

the

new

to

styles

please

Norway

putting

extra

profit.)

our

p

Thirty-three yeari GttiBC

daplic»^

Norway.
leoee·, do

We can
matter wbo nttκ

OPERA

HOUSE

at "The Hill·

Jewelry Store
BLOCK.
NO^

LUMBER
GLASi

your

Because this Bank, through its connection with banks in every
part of the country, is able to get reliable information as to the responsibility behind stocks and bonds.
for this service—it's also confidential.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."
...

CJli>most'Beautiful

(All yon pay eboTe

lately

DOORS!
WINDOWS!

Why?
charge

WINDSOR^

Qfmerico.\,

and fabrics

Advice «bout any investment you may think of
money into.

No Fancy Prte

sOQ&àcfaJfcmtejn

What?

Norway,

save.

Eye· examined,
fitted, adjusted and#

Caps

|| BLUE STORES ||

no

exct;

but yo.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

excellent values for you

Get It at Your Bankl

And there is

and

at

Registered Optomer

new

Formerly Noyes & Pike
i

wearing apparel
complete line of sizes,

Market the Old is Best

The

Suits and Odd Trousers

South Paris

oedeb or ΗOTICX
DnrnooT or Mam, aa.

Chas. H. Churchill

Dresses and Furs.

HILLS

all sold.

Yours

No Charging

Coats, Suit*

goods just

not

Hats and

Come in and

Small Profits

I· the mattirr of
CLEVELAND LADD,

have

lbs. for 35c

percypTâllen,

St.

Final Clearance of Winter

seasons at our stores.

Ed. V. Price & Co.
Tailored-to-Order Samples

lb.

Compound,
St. Johnsbury Crackers,

Bankrupt's Petition

we

Spring

27c lb.

All Cash

new

lowest, quality considered.

Goods Just Received

Washing Powder.)

2

Rising

a

and

Store
7c

new

On

in.

goods

AT

TRADING

Rinso,

coming

Maine

South Paris,

BY

are

size may be here,

The Old and the New

af-

subject

GET

that is

full and very complete representation of ι
and attractive, but it will be seen that pr^

only a

moderate consid-

Rates

the

ering

Clothing Stores

Men's

and trucks in stock and in

transit.

this

Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Paris, Me., R. F. D., No. t«

25c

—J

One of the best locations in

wanted.

they

as

More especially is this true of the Spring season when
blizzard weather has become irksome and impatience for
the warmth and brightness of the early Spring clays seem!

South

FOR SALE!

MJ,

modes

being among the tire
at the beginning of ta

-·

Dyspepsia la A merles'· curse. To restore' dire-uo η, normal welrfat, good health and purify
Sold at
the blood, use Bnrdock Blood Bitters.
au drag «tare*. Knee, 91 s.

the

distinct satisfaction in

mired.

There is more Catarrh In this section
of tbe country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine. manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any caa· that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

349 ft.

35c

new

Some

copy of tbeae testimonials be plsced on
our recorda; alao a copy be aent to tbe
Oxford Democrat for publication.
) Committee
J B.v χι ε Hkixd,
on
Eola S. Holmks, >
Ε. M. Holmks,
) Résolution·.

Large

Nail

to see the

«

season.

the results of years of
practical experience of a life time specialist on the care of hands and nails.

I

genial

lot 149 ft

Jonteel,
Bleach Jonteel,
Cream Jonteel,
Polish Jonteel,

There is

are mo*t

clasp wben witb us.
Resolved, Tbat we extend to bis relatives our aincere sympathy, and that a

Three rents.

Spring Models

season.

Resolutions on the death of Frank
Chandler of Monntain Grange, North
Buckfield :
Whereas, The ranks of onr grange
bave been broken by that power before
wbich all nature bows, and our brother,
Frank Chandler, has been called from us.
Therefore resolved, That in his deatb
we have lost a worthy member.
Resolved, Tbst we cherisb tbe memory
of bis cheerful manner and kindly hand-

High

Advance Showing of

products are

These

Travelogue

Ζ. L MERCHANT

kept hand

35c

Nail

23W78

Barton Holmes

Midnight Mat

The

«

Usual Prices

Cuticle-Solvent
Nail

$70ê,&6S 27
FRANK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner.

9

all 111.

on

$ 50.00ft 00
12.000 00
19,282 01
144.^2 63
I77J16 02
9.740 88
19 96

James J. Corbett

in Alfs Pliee"

make manicuring easy

$708^64 27

Demand deposltt
Bank depoalts
Demand certificates of deposit..
Certified checks outstanding....
Treasurer's checks outstanding.

"Up

"

Jonteel Manicure Needs

430 M

Capital Mock
9 orpins
Undivided profits
Savin** deposits

CAREY

"A FIGHT FOR LOVE'

"

adds to attractiveness

5,960 00
189.673 42
8,500 00
18,251 73
15,13919

LIABILITIES.

Resolution*.

House

A beautiful well

>73442 97
99,896 42

—

Matinee and Evening

Finger Tips

Beautiful

A Hon C.

Loans and discounts
Loans on montages of real estate
Overdrafts
United States securities
Stocks and bonds.
Panttan and fixture*
Caab oa deposit
Caab on hand

MAitun υιπ

SATURDAY,

Usual Prices.

Assrrs.

Mi·· Mary Hall ii at borne.
Mi·· Lena Warren came borne from
Farmington Wednesday. She baa been
▼ery sick with infiueoza.
Shoveling and breaking ont roads ia
the order of the day.
M in C. Mae McKinney closed ber
school in the Prince District last week
and ia baring fonr week·' vacation at
ber borne in Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaatman were at
Oacar Eastman'· Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Erneat Cbarcbiil and
children recently visited at Fred Coopéra.

WORLD"

THE

IK—

MACE 8ENNETT COMEDY.

Organized July 20, 1908.

West Buckfield.

OF

Elmo Lincoln in "Elmo the Mighty

Edwin J. Minn.
EIBCÛT1TI BOARD—Per ley P. Ripley, Al·
ton C. Wheeler, Georre Μ. At wood, X. Dayton
Bolster, Delbert M. Stewart, Leslie L. Mason,
J. Hastings Bean.

City

EVES

Get Your Gun

"Johnny

PERLEY F. RIPLEY, President.
ALTON C. WHEELER. VicoPresMeat.
1RVINO O. BARR0W5, Treaserer.
J. H ASTI.Ν OS BEAN. Secretary.

con-

Harold Bell Wright1» Cyclonic Lot· Story

HARRY

Bolster,
by one son, Lient. Wbeeler, George M. Atwood, S. Dtjtos
Pied R. Pen let, J. Hastings
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., of New Tork. Delbert M. Stewart.
Bean, John B. Robinson, Le·ne L. Hun, Γ».
A daughter, Helen Mary Atwood, died Henry Plfleld,
George W Cole, Jr., Snmner E.
Sept. 19tb, 1893, at tbe age of eleven Sewell, Benjamin R. Bllllngt, John A. Tttue,
years.

COMING

IS

•ΟΓΤΗ PARU,

Ripley,

COMEDY

OKJNTUKY

Usual Prices

I

January 28, 1920.

F.

»

Christie Comedy

FRIDAY, MARCH 6th

Paris Trust Company, I

DIRECTORS—Perley

"PARAMOUNTMAGAZINE

than "Shepherd of the Hills."
A love trail from Boston to California. Taken from Mr. Wright'» famous book. Better
over.
It created a sensation at the Shubert Theatre, Bosto 1, and hold* attend mce record the country
Prices
2 shows at 7 and 8 ^.5.
25c, 35c, 50c.
The greatest story of America's most popular author.

OP TH*

Besides her hus-

"Brothers Divided"

6 Thrilling Reels

THUB8DAY, MARCH 4th

"THE

Statement of the Condition

Bitter
Bllloa·? Feel heavy after dlaaer?
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhapa aeeda
attack·.
waking up. Doan'· BegnleU for bllloaa
is 30e at all stores.

The order of exercise· in this town
Weet Sumner.
snow and breaking roads for
shoveling
thi·
at
low
i·
Chandler
Walter M.
very
the past week.
and
hie
η
writing. He baa a trained urea,
Tbe train failed to ran on Thursday,
mother ia with him.
ths 19th. Psssenger train bas been from
Report aaya Lynn Parrar baa bought one to two hoars late at night.
tbe W. S. Bowker farm.
Lee S. Brown of Weld, formerly of
Tbe village achool cloeed Feb. 22.
thi· town, died Sunday, the 15tb inat
aerved
ice
Mrs. Bis bee, the teacher,
He leave· a wife, a slater and three eons.
cream, and all eeemed to hav· a jolly
Κ. K. Poland of thi· town aod Ouy
time in the afternoon.
Guff of Mexloo bsd their trial at FsrmHarold Hoi lia ia working a! Weat
ingtoo for shooting Tberrien, a barber,
Pari·.
Poland
of Rumford at Bemis last fall.
Mr· L. X. Newell I· very sick with
We
a fine of 11000, and Gofi 1225.
paid
Arthur
Mrs.
bronchial
pneumonia.
hope that people will be more careful In
Chandler is oaring for bar.
tbe future aod know what they are
It ie almoet impoeeible to procure the
at."
servioe of a nurse, there ia so much sick- ■booting
Dr. 8. Taylor finished thrashing a
neee.
After
of wheat reoeotly.
The annual town report· are oat, and good crop
be ground some of It Into
threshing
are.
very neatly gotten up reporta they
floor. He baa a gasoline eoglne,
The mail man haa not bee· abie to go grabana
machine, little mill or grinder.
threshing
two
for
out with the mail
daye; iaspoeei- It looks as
if we most raise oat own
an
are
the
roada
bie to get to Back geld,
grain.
came
of
Bnekfleld
Atwood
drifted. Dr.
I. G. Knapp of this town raised a nioe
part of the way on now shoes to visit piece of wheat, and about an acta of
It
blissard
ths aick ones. After thie big
Ha has reoeotly
soond yellow corn.
will be won· than «ver.
built a storehouse.
Harold Bsad has recently boagbt the
Northwest AJbeey.
store and other buildings at Gam Corner
have
been
who
Clayton and Lss Mill·,
formerly owned by the late ▲. 0. Bead.
visiting their s later, Mrs. Percy Proetor,
Wallaoe Beed la building a stable at
in Norway, have returned home.
Gam Comer.
M las Frances Andrews of Lovell is
visiting at G. B. Mills.
Want Para.
Bondbreeking every other day sines
In Diokvale Feb. 21, A. B. Tyler,
Died
In.
came
Fsbraary
Burial la
forsseriy of Weat Bethel.
A. J. Baetiwn fro· Lynch ville, AI
Diokvale oemeUvy Tuesday.
o——.
the
here
wee
taking
beny,
Mrs. 1. C. Staples, wbo baa been quite
D. W. Cashing of Maeoe viaited et C.
W. Bolfe'a Sunday; alee Id Merrnj, Ul, la reported aa improving.
The famlllea of L. K. and Alton Lova·
Ksaaeth and P. H. Bolfe.
joy ara about all ill. Mrs. X. P. Haines
X. W. Bolfe waa ie Bethel Moeday.
tbe aare of than.
The faaslly of X. W. Bolfe here all la awtaiiag in
V. V. Bartlett has boagbt tha D. W·
been sick with eolda, bet are bettar et
|
Piper farm as tba rUga road.

"Atoc.-Champion,w

"Climax,"

Friday oight.

3~*

15—

Usual Prices

COMING

\

Frank Keenan

Speed Maniac"

"The

Usual Prices

EVERYTHING FOR THE

missionary coffee at tbe

"

"BENNETT COMEDY"

Attendance "Little Winner" and "Baby Winwas good, weather considered.
ner" Road Machines will advance in
Rev. F. P. Dreeser was in Lew is ton
price soon. Labor and steel products
Thursday and Friday.
Wilbor Bock put hi· ahoolder oat of have advanced.
I have these road machines in
joint Taeedsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cash entertained a stock
today at South Paris.
party of friends at their home Tuesday
evening.
CHARLES W. BOWKER
Mrs. Hersey Warren gave birth to a
nine pound boj Thorsday morning.
Office rear P. O., South Paris, Me.
Oxford County Representative.
9tf
Mre. Caroline Beecher At wood, wife
of Kimball C. At wood of New York,
Female Help Wanted.
paseed away last Monday after a brief
illness, at ber home at 31β West 106th
Kiteben helper and aaaiatant cook at
Street, New Tork City. At the time of Maine School for Feeble Minded. Salary
ber marriage to Mr. Atwood in 1881 she
beginning a' 110 a week with board,
was a resident of this Tillage, ber maiden room and
lanndrj, with increase as jusnasoe being Caroline Beecber Hoicking·. tified. Stake
age. height and experience,
For a nnmber of yeare Mr. and Mrs. with reference· in fir·' letter. Apply to
Atwood spent more or less of their sumDB S. E. VOSBURGH. Snpt.,
mers In Bockfield, this being Mr. AtWest Pownai, Me.
9

who

Poppy Girl's Husband
"Lightning Biyce"

The

MACHINERY CO., INC

week attending a meeting of the New
England Milk Producers' Association.
Tbe Union school at Sonth Woodstock
bas closed Its winter session and tbe
spring term will oommence in March.
O. C. B'cb, a representative of tbe
Andover.
Packard Motor Co., was in town TbursThe Pythian Siatera held a wbiat party
day and spoke before tbe Board of Trade
on tbe subject of motor tracks.
and dance in the town ball Monday evenTbe potted town warrant contains over ing.
half a hundred articles, nearly all calling
A good many aick in town witb bad
for tbs appropriatiou of money. Art. colda and mampa.
42 is to see if tbe town will raise mooey
Paul Tbnrston of Betbel was in town
for tbe purchase of a truck or tractor for reoeotly.
use on tbe highway·.
Sidney Abbott, who has been very ill
Charles Noyes of tbe high school bas- witb pneumonia is gaining slowly.
ket ball team wu quite badly injured
Both Hntcbins ia ill witb the mnmpa.
daring tbe game Saturday evening with Mary Maraton ia anbetitnting in tbe mill
the Alomni team.
for ber atamping spools.
B. C. Davis is making quite extensive
Ed Hodgdon has bought B. L. Akera'
repairs and changes on tbe inside of the boose.
Jeremiah Felt bouse, one of tbe oldest
Dickvale.
in town. Alton M. York has charge of
tbe carpenter work.
Dr. A. B. Tyler, Y. 3., paaaed away at
Charles A. Douglass is baying bard bia home here Saturday, February 21,
wood timber which will be sawed at his aged fifty-one year·. Mr. Tyler bad been
mill under a contract with the Mason ill bot a few daya of mampa and an abHe leavea beside bia
aceaa in bia tbrovt.
Manufacturing Co.
wife, one brother, James Tyler, of tbia
place and several niecea and nephewa and
Albany.
D. Σ Burnham, who bas been speeding tbe winter with A. 6. Bean, has returned to bis borne in Bssez, Mass

"

Pari)

|The Screen'i Greatest Character Actor

MIX

TOM

W

GOOD ROADS

Mre. Manda Batae of Boeton has been
here with her parente for a weak.
Peiree Long with a friend wae here
for several daye last weak.
Traîne bare been delayed, road· blocked and bnainees generally at a etaadatill
on aoooont of tbe storms and blows.
Many people are short of fnel and teams
can not get into the wood· to relieve tbe

Your Favorite

WM. 8. HART

girl adopted by the dab

South

Wednesday, March

Tuesday, March 2

Monday, March 1

*****

CnScT'civSlM

&
à.
8.8. CoaattSee—Albert D.Puk.

who will be mocb missed. Interment took place in tbe Dickvale yard.
J. C. Wyman offered a prayer at tbe
Abel Andrews is 111 with Influenza at Mr.
services.
bis home.
Olive Wardwell, a trained
Mrs. Grafton Gordon was called to
nurse, is caring for him.
Beadfield
Mondsy by tbe death of ber
bome
returned
Mrs. John Jones baa
Maria Knight, who had been
Mrs.
aunt,
has
been
She
from New Hampshire.
ill for some time witb pnenmonia.
caring for her mother, who recently died
Master John Shaw, who is at school in
in Stark, Ν. H.
ia in poor health following an
Portland
have
On aooount of tbe atorms which
of
chicken pox
attack
made traveling difficalt, Mr. Yaa Den
Mrs. J. E. Dow bas gone to Topsham
Kerckboven has been ooable to make
to care for ber daughter and hnsband
oomplete trips on B. F. D. Koute 3.
who are ill witb influenza.
Maine ta to construct ft boat 150 mile· Milan, baa returned.
a teacher in the public
F.
Nina
with
Bean,
road
waa
the
J. F. Hart
trying
Mrs. Lucius Lovejoy and her son Alton
of state highway daring tbe jetr 1090.
bas
runners on

SAVOY THEATRE,

T«wa Officer· Etoctoi.

Wart Μι.
Not much to report bat now ataiM
ud wind blow·.
Thm •iekneee Is tbe village la nbntteg
bat the pbyaiciaae in still badly driven
with work la the enrrouodlng country.
A good delegation from Waat Parla
Cbaatbar of Commerce vial ted Sooth
Parla Board of Trade Tbaraday evening.
Tba high aobool aobolars enjoyed a
aocial Friday evening at tba aebool
booaa.
Mra. George Yoang vae taken to tbe
Central Maine General Hoapital Saturday for treatment.
Mre. Abner Mann vaa la Portland

Mtiw

House Finish of AH
^
We can furnish you material for
any building
rood from the foundation
up.

We specialise in cabinet work of all kinds.
We will quote yon prioes of
made of

anything

OUR MOTTO:
set
Prompt
flue, good workmanship and

We would be pleased
udge for yourself.

8^ ^

to have you visit oar

I. A. KENNEY à t
South Paria, Haine

J

Oxford Democn
Paris, Maine, March

2, κ

PARIS.
ttarnum of Waterville
Barnom

Cora J. Mason
last week.

•

lD

was

William R. Chapman of Bet

Tuesday.

town

Bryant of Mechanic Falls

wai

Thursday.
P. Rogers was home from Bo
several day· last week.

March, gentle apring month, atarted ii
with a temperature down to twenty be
low In the coldest par ta of the village

Mary Dwlnal of Meohanio F>
Thursday with Mr·. Ell»b«

Monday morning.

The next regular meeting of the Ladiei
of the G. A. R. will be held on the even'
ing of March 6th at β. A. B. Hall at hall
paat aeven o'clock.
Thepoatponed meeting of the Women'i
Missionary Society of the Congregational
church will be held at Mra. T. S. Barnes
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Turner visited hie daught
Caswell, in Backâeld a fi

week.

P. Paulkner wae in Mason ο
week to attend the funeral
O. Grover.

Woodside of Parmington w
of Ralph R. Butts a day or
of last week.

A chimney burned out at Arnoa Barnett's on Main Street Priday evening,
but with proper attention and the roofi
covered with anow It waa not felt there

T. Garland and daughter
were guetta at N. G. Elder's f
last week.

Ε.

but one session of school
school house Wednesday
of the storm.
was

waa

days last week.

whistle at the Mason Manufactn

Thursday

Mrs. Chester M. Merrill as
Mrs. R. Tracy Pierce ente
the Kupple Club at the home ι
Priday evening.

Portland express 87 cases (
sent by express because of tb

freight.
Ida Bonney was called
on

to Sua
account of the sickne«
wife, Mra. Leslie Newel
before her marriage Miss Hal
of this town.

Woo<
the Leonard
of Maine took place at tb
House, State Capital, Tbursda
Walter L. Gra
and evening.

committee c

sow principal ο! Baugo
and at one time principal c
school in this Tillage, will giv
address at the
Sagadaho
meeting at Bath March 1;

Eaton,

first week In March has bee
»d as Thrift Stamp Week al
Tbis is not
United States.
such things are generally know
edaoationai movement, taken α

brand
Center Creamery, patron
a

■g bere will be interested to lean
» creameries of Vermont wbicl
en considering affiliation with th
'Center system have decided t<
κβ cooperative creameries of thei
pith an authorized capital of 1200,
ters are at work on the
a

lit

t

or, perhaps
Martin A Kimbal
even better.
; tbe work, so suoh a thing i

pre-flre shape,

vote t
vote I

postpone

Chute was chosen captain of one division
and Mrs. H. F. Muzzy of the other.
The following are the names of ladles
in each division:

They have had the degree ο
inferred on tbem, wbioh sound
lisbed and wbich is said to mea
> blenders."

DOKA
Mr».
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr·.
Mis·
Mrs.
M re.
Mrs.
M tee
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
M lu
Mrs.

tbat Marcb bas got bere, th
so is raised by many South Pari
_s as to bow much longer we ar
I to have this wintry weather. I
I to be a question universally aske<
son temporary

Friday.

aod Ida, wife of Wiibn
and Lewis Woodwortb. Our full pro- boro, Mass.,
Sturtevant of Paris. Another daughter
gram will be ready for print soon. Please I
Lizzie, wife of Herbert Tapley, die<
watoh for it.
about eight years ago. There are fou
The ladies of the Congregational Social grandchildren, Lee Tapley, David Spol
Circle have entered a contest to raise ford, and Howard and Elizabeth Sturte
money to pay for the motor. Mrs. J. W. vant. Mr. Field is also survived by fou

Pierc

Odd Fellows' Block trying

it to

the aeaaion

1855, tbe aoo of Samuel B. and Aimera C
Rehearsals are in progress for the en- (Parlin) Field, and bis early years wer
in tbe town of Sumner.
tertaiument for the benefit of the Arthur I spent
He married Ida L. Benson of Pari·
Poster Poat, American Legion, to be held [
and tbey settled on Pari
in March during the week of the 15tb. Not. Θ, 1879,
The chorus already lnolades Muriel Hill, and thereafter, except for a shot
in Waterford, tbey lived ii
Bowker, Viola Walton, Doris Culbert, time spent
been at thi
llarie Newton, Bra Andrews, Emma Paris and Norway, baring
bome for tbe past twelve years
West, Evelyn Wight, Gladys Hatoh, Lou· present
Mrs. Field survives bim, as do two ο
ise Silver, Maynard Curtis, Leo Walton,
three daughters who were born t<
Morton Bolster, Harlan Abbott, Henry the
Mrs. Lucinda Spofford of Attle
Woodwortb, Alan Miller, Carlton Gray them,

>ls for the purpose of teacbin
to pupils and to aid lo savin,
loney by investing in thrift stampi

[Turner

Tburaday because c
weather conditions.
With tbe aid c
anowaboes, abe auoceeded in attendin

Instruct the assessors to abate all taxes on a
the all-day meeting of Pari·
property north of the Norway Branch Ballwa
Grange, scheduled for March β, to Marob and west of Hicks Crossing for the ensuing yes
20. State Master Thompson and Mrs. or until such time as lights and water mains ai
furnished this section.
Thompson are expected to be present at
that time, as well as the members of
«r· Durucjr riciu.
Norway Grange, which were to meet
After aome months of failing health
with Paris Grange oo March 6. The
J. Barney Field died at bis home ο
meeting of March β will be called at 1:30 Alpine Street, Norway, on Saturdaj
P. M.
Mr. Field was born in Rumford Sept. (
W. C. Thayek, Master.
to

town some little time and wb
ember of tbe bouse of represents
wb
> tbe present legislature, and
ne note therein, will be a oandl
: one of tbe senators from Andre
County at the Jane primaries.

Sooth Paris bas

Mrs. Benson waa unable to be preaei

Wedneaday and

Art. 19. To see If the corporation will
a water main on Oxford Street.
and the uncertainty of the water supply lay
Art. SO. To see If the corporation will
at Grange Hall, it baa been deemed beet

Prot

£e H. Bean of Minot, who live·

as

ueaa.

all glad to bear that Mr. Garci
convaleaolng from hia recent 11

are

considerable number of citizens
Tbe juniora beld a successful aociabl
out Thursday evening for the meetat tbe high acbool building Friday ever
ing of the Board of Trade. There waa
Muaio by Sbaw'a orcbeatra.
general diacussion of the road propoal- ing.
tion and other matters to come before
Village Corporation Meeting.
the town meeting. A delegation of the
The annual meetlfg of South Pari
West Paria citizens were in attendanoe
will be beld at tb
to present the matter of the new school Village Corporation
fire station Tuesday evening of tbi
house desired at West Paris.
week, March 2, at 7:30. Beaidea tb
Mrs. Benjamin Fish of Santa Barbara, regular annual buaineea to be acted up
Calif, baa bad a series of sketches ac- on, tbe warrant for tbe meeting contain
cepted for publication in St. Nicholaa. tbe following artlolea of special buaineai
Much of the work on tbeae drawings waa
Art. 16. To see If the corporation will vote t
done while Mrs. Fish and her aon George discontinue the two lights located In Moore Par
were here during the paat season with or relocate them as the corporation decide.
Art. 17. To see It the corporation will lnstnu
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton. They returned to their home in the assessors to Install on Bolster Avenue a Ugt
half way between the house of Gay Cole an
California soon after Christmas. It Is Fred Qraves on the opposite side of the avenui
expected that the first of the series of
will lnstnu
Art. 18. To see If the
sketches will appear in one of the spring the assessors to Install acorporation
light on Shurtleff Avi
issues of St. Nicholas.
nue near the residence of A. F. Goldsmith.

meeting of

_>nch

We

ion ia

were

Carrie R. Hall bas returned fror
where she has taken courses i
manicuring and cbiropodj
open rooms for this work sooi
home on Pleasant Street.

"Common

be

Another dance

on

A

on

be

McEeen.

The event of thia week will be the
March ball on Tuesday evening, March
2d, at Grange Hall, South Paria. Muaio
by Shaw'a Orchestra with new inatru·
mentation.
This will be a jazzy time.
Admission 60 cents a oouple; ladies unaccompanied 20 cents each; spectatora
10 centa each.

Tuesday evening there were tran
from the Norway Branch train t

will

"▲11 day the gusty north wind bore
The loosening drift It· breath before;
Low circling round Its southern zone,
Tbe son through dazzling enow m 1st shone."

Saturday night, March 6tb.
Maynard Curtis and Charlea Han
These dancee are popular, aa both mod- mond returned to acbool laat Monda]
ern and old-faahioned dancee are being
Tbey were welcomed with a roualn
danced.
cheer by the school.
held

Annie Knightly received ne*
of the death of her brotbe
L. Leavitt, which ocourred I
Mass., after a short illness ι

general

Parle High School Notes.

Miss Grace S. Dean, who has been very
ill with influenza followed by double
pneumonia which set in about nine daya
—Snowbound.
ago, has been a little more comfortable
Paria High School atarta to-day wit
since Saturday night, and some hopes of
ita one aeaalon schedule.
School begii
her recovery are entertained.
at 8:30 instead of 8:56.
A large crowd attended the danoe at
The aeata in tbe assembly hall ha\
Grange Hall Saturday night. The prize been
changed to faoe tbe weat. Alt
was
won
Mr.
and
ClinMrs.
one-step
by
new lights are aoon to be installed.
will
ton

sing

forenoon.

S. Louise Rounds was home fro
several days last week on a
of the sickness of her mothe
Rounds.

of the

danger.

Boston,
spend
attending millinery openings and buying
Beede of PortMiss
Ban»
spring goods.
land will aocompany Mra. Smiley.

Ida Dean Briggs of Portland w
of ber parents, Mr. and Mi
Dean, last week.
a

any

Hon. John A. Roberts.
Boberta, Commissloi
of Agriculture, died at his home
Auguata on Thursday of lest week.
Mr. Robert· vu born in Gardiner
1862, bat while h· vu yet » ohUd I
parent· moved to Andover, tb!« oonni
where he reoelved hi· eerly educetic
He gredueted from the Oxford Norn
Ioititnte el South Peri· in 1878 a
One
from Bowdoln College in 1877.
hi· olaaamatee In Bowdoln vu the li
Admiral Robert S. Peary.
After graduation he tanght school I
a few years, then bought a farm in N<
way. While oonduotlng this farm
studied law and wu admitted to t
Oxford Bar in 1878. He began the pn
tlce of law at lleohanio Fall· but ga
op that profession in 1880 and return
to bis farm, where until reoently be b
made hi· home.
Mr. Robert· belonged to the Repot
can party for moat of hi· life and w
elected by them to several offloes.
1
was a truatee of the Norway Pub
Library, aerved on the school commltti
waa superintendent of achools, aelei
man, representative to the legislatn
end county aenator.
Mr. Roberts' greatest Interest waa
agriculture. He served several years
president of tbe Oxford County Agrici
tural Society, waa master of Norw
Grange, msater of Oxford County F
mona
Grange, overaeer of tbe Sta
Grange and oandidate for m&ater b
waa not elected.
For twelve year· Id
Roberta waa a truatee of the Univerai
of Maine and haa been for aeven yea
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Mr. Roberta leavea a wife, who wi
Miaa Carrie A. Pike of Norway, and oi
son, Tbaddeua Blaine Roberta, of A

remarks:

It winter'· backbone la not broken
rVery soon, we know
nr own moat certainly will be
[ Shoveling so much snow."

P.

MUZZY

Hattle Barn erf
Eunice Barrow·
A. C. Wheeler
D. M. Stewart
Anale Muz;
Eva Clifford

Lydla Hound·
Leslie Cummlogs
Ruth Bolster
W. P. Morton

Helen Barnes
Bessie Pierce

MES. 8.

W.

CHUTE

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Carrie Woodbury
Arthur Clark
Eva Walker
W. L. Gray
A. W. Walker

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Gertie Greene
Ν. G. Elder

Mrs. Percy Walker
Ν. D. Bolster

Don Chapman
Eva Oswell
Don Bene

|

NORWAY.

Hon. John ▲.

On acoount of the weather and traveling, the meeting of the Baptist Ladies'
Aid waa postponed laat week, and It will guata.
be held at Mrs. L. C. Morton's Tuesday
Tbe cause of his death ή as hardenli
afternoon of tbia week.
of tbe arteries.
Tbe funeral waa Sunday afternoc
Mra. L. C. Smiley left on Monday for
from hia residence in Auguata.
the week
where she will

ι

Mrs. James Thomas of Hari
with the family of A. E. Dei

announced

some.

Miaa Charlotte Walker and Mra. Xliza
betb Jordan of Portland were gueata a 1
Hotel Andrew· for several daya laai •
week.
The Oxford County Conference in tbi
campaign of the Interoburoh Worlc
Movement will be held in Sooth Parla οι
Maroh 28 and 24.

In Portlam

wu

Walter L. Gray spent several days ii ι
Augusta last week, returning Saturdaj
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work th ,
rank of Page next Friday evening. I
good attendanoe ia deal red.
The Optimlatlo Claaa of the UnlTeraal
iat Sanday Sobool will meet with Mra
Qrover Saturday of thla week.
,
Lumbering operations at the Stoo< ,
farm by the Wheeler Lumber Co. hav<
the anow settlei !
I been impended until

sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Palmer of Syracuse
N. T., Mrs. Lupira, wife of John M
Murcb of South Paris, Mrs. Lydia Κ
Barrett of Rumford, and Mrs. Joan Law
renoe of Waltbam, Mass.
Mr. Field was a member of tbe Not

Baptist

church. He was also ι
member of tbe lodge of Odd Fellows a
North Waterford.
The funeral at 1:30 Monday afternooi
is attended by Rev. M. O. Baltzer of th*
way

Norway Congregational church and Rev
J. L. Wilson of the South Paris Baptis
chnrob.

Burial will be In Pine Grov< >

Cement Road Bond Issue Carried

Arthur Morrill reoently aold ft thlrte ■
month·' old heifer that girthed five fc
ftnd two i no bee, and weighed when dm
ed 422 ponnda.
Ambrose Warren of Boeton «pent κ
eral days In Norway last week with 1:
■later, Mrs. George A. Brooks.
Miss Oertrnde Jope of Portland w
the gnest of her annt, Mrs. John Sam
son, and family last week.
Tbe Untversalist Ladle·' Sewing Clrc
met with Mre. Stephen B. Cummin
Friday afternoon.
After tbe regular session of Bllcabe
Crookett Blake Tent, Daughters of Vol
rans, Friday evening, a penny soolal ai
lnnoh was served, alio a short entertal
ment In commemoration of Washington
birthday. Mrs. Oraoe Pike, Mrs. Flo
York and Mrs. Annie Andrew· we
oommittee on lnnob, and Mr·. Bertl
Sturtevant, Mrs. Nettie Nevera and Mi
Bessie Hntoblns the oommittee on ent<
tainment.
William Biohardson haa gone to A
born.
The ooal situation Is getting serloi
owing to the inability of getting oars.
The North Waterford atage misai
several trips last week owing to the bi
oondltlon of tbe road·.
Tbe Veranda Clnb met Tbnradi
evening at the home of Mrs. Alfred Dye
Mrs. Bose Banks, Mra. Addie Lovejc
and Mrs. Florenoe Hoamer were tbe pn
gram oommittee.
Leon M. Longley of tbe firm of Lon|
ley A Butts and S. J. Record of tt
Ulmer Installment Company were I
Boston last week attending tbe New Enj
land Hardware Convention in Meohanio
Hall.
Tbe Wild Cats held a Washlngto

Birthday party Monday evening

berta Cafe.

There

were

at ▲

alzteen in tb

party as follows: Dr. and Mrs. Herma
Bartlett, Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. Jonei

Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, Mr. ao
Mrs. Llewellyn H. Coshman, Mr. an
Mra. James N. Favor, Mr. and Mrt
Henry B. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. John I
Swain and Mr. and Mra. Edwin 8. Cnn

mings.

Mrs. George L. Curtis spent aeveri
days last week In West Paris, the gnet
of Mrs. L. C. Bates.
A physical onltnre class has bee
formed among tbe women of Norwaj
under tbe instruction of Miss Maud
Atherton. There are about twenty I
the olass. Miss Mildred Curtis preside
Miss Atherton has ha
at the piano.
much experience In this line In the mid
die west and south, especially In girls
camps. The program Includes aestbeti
and folk danoing, marohing, club an
Miss Atherton I
dumb bell work.
spending tbe winter here with her niecc
Mrs. George Hill.
Judge William F. Jones was in Lewii

secondary sobooli, Supt.

as

Appropriations pretty

ran

near

may be observed below.

wild,

ball,

day

was

where the

-meeting

was

held,

orowded to oapaolty.
Depoty Town Clerk Robert W. Wheeler
oalled the meeting!» order, and read the
essential parts of the warrant, the reeding of tbe long list of artioles being omitWalter L. Gray was elected moderator,
receiving all tbe votes cast.
The report of the officers, aa printed,
waa acoepted on motion of Alton C.
Wheeler, with tbe anggeatlon that next
year the offioere preaent a regolar balance abeet in plaoe of tbe nana! form of
financial atatement.
Report of dlaboraementa from tbe !noome of tbe Crocker and Bray fonda waa
made by Cbarlee H. Howard, town treasorer, and tbe report waa aooepted.
Election of officers for the coming year
then prooeeded.
Robert W. Wheeler was eleoted town
clerk, reoeivlng 105 votes, tbe entire
number cast.
For first aeleotman A. Elroy Dean received 82 votea, the whole number oaat.
There waa a little mlannderetandlog
regarding the aecond eelectman, and tbe
ballot reaolted:
108

«--M

«
.1

11

Park, Mr. Park was re-elected, receiving
30 votea, the whole nomber cast.
It waa voted to elect tbree road commissioners, and the ballot for commissioner from tbe sootb end of the town
resulted:

H

Jersey, Sitk Taffetas, Georgette Crepe and
Fine Serges

the maximum which the town Is allowed 11
raise, under the provision of Section 91 of Chap

terS Bevlsed Statutes of 1918.

The styles are so numerous it would be almost impossible to
give a fair.description and which would do justice to the showing.

bright,

for many yeara.
For member of the superintending
aobool oommittee, to succeed Albert D.

H. Randall of the Auburn sobools am
Supt. W. 0. Chase of the Old Towi
schools. They will bold their first meet
ing next Friday in Auburn. Tbe earn
committee will reoganize the work ο
seventh and eighth grades and the firs

Wool

Voted to appropriate the amoon
olear and wintry named, from the bond issue of $48,00
In temperatore, and thoogh the roads already voted.
Artiole 20:
were in anything bat first-class condition
for travel, there was a good representaArt. 90. To see If the town will vote to rai*
tion of the oltlcens from all seotlons of the sum of one thousand dollars (11.000) to b
North Pan
tbe town when the meeting opened in expended on the highway betweenline
chiefly lj
Village and the Sumner and Paris
Orange Hall at 10 o'olock. Tbe dining the following named places: "Mosquito Hollow
was
bull
Tbe

aa

School Curriculum for the State. Th
other members are Josiah Taylor, stat
of

town.

For third aeleotman Samuel F. Davie
received 68 ballots oat of 69 oaat.
Tbe three men who had been elected
aeieotmen were formally eleoted overaeere of the poor, aaaeeeore and fire
wards, on a aingle ballot.
For treaaorer Cbarlea H. Howard received 19 votea, tbe whole nomber oaat.
For tax oolleotor Harry M. Shaw received the whole nomber of votea cast,
52.
Tbe compensation of tbe tax oolleotor
waa fixed at one and one-half per cent,

Wednesday.
Superintendent of Sobools, T. C. Moi
rill, has been appointed one of the com
mittee to reorganize tbe Junior Hig

Early Display of
Spring Dresses

TAJ

There followed · discussion u to tb
Sooth Pari· will have Ita cement road.
That was the big qneetlon at tbe Parla worst piece of road in town. The origl
went nai motion wu flniUlj onrried.
towo meeting Monday, and It
Under Artiole 18:
through by a substantial tote.
Tbe next matter In interest, the Weal
Art. 18. To see If the town will approprlat
Parie school bouse, ran np against the and rata the mm of four thousand three bar
dred twenty dollars ($4,890) "the Ave time
snag of a debt limit, and was shelved for claoM"
for the Improvement of the seeUon ο
tbe Immediate fotnre by the appoint- State Aid road a·
outlined In the report of tb
the
oonslder
to
State Highway Commission in addition t
ment of a committee
amounts
raised for the care of wavi
whole
tbe
regularly
of
sobool boosing problems
highways and bridges; the above amount befm

Whole number of votea
Necessary to a choice
Mark P. Shaw
Newton ▲. Camming*
Samuel F. Davie

ton Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Sanborn of North Wood
stook was in Norway on Tuesday an

inspector

NO NEW SCHOOL HOUSE AT PRESENT.
RATE WILL BE MAONIFICENT

WOOL JERSEY DRESSES

called situated between the piece of road
in 1919 and the Lore η Trask turn, the flat be
Peter Pulvlnen and Charles McKeen an<
beginning at the foot of the hill at the upper en<
of the piece of road built In 1917 and extendlnj
to the four oomers at the foot of Tuell Town.
so

tween

In the beet colors

SILK TAFFETA DRESSES

Voted to raise the thousand doilan
asked for.
For maintenance of elate aid highway
1460.00 waa raised.
Under Article 22, regarding the erec
tion of a new sohool house at West Paris
Rev. H. A. Markley moved that the towi
raise a earn not exceeding forty tbou
sand dollars, for a new school house
and spoke in behalf of his motion, and
presented plana approved by the schoo
committee.
Albert D. Park of tbe sohool commit
tee stated tbat tbe oommittee bad. in
speoted the sohool honse, and that tbe
house did not meet the requirements ol
tbe state educational department in sev<
eral respects. It is no worse than the
brick school honse down here, bot ii
isn't fit for sobolars to go to school in.
Superintendent Garcelon spoke alonp
the same line, saying tbat we should
make a beginning somewhere in improving our school bousing.
The question of the debt limit of tbt
towo was brought up, and it appeared
tbat the town could with the bond issue
already voted, incur less than 128,000 ol
additional debt, and a sort of desultory
discussion followed.
Finally it was found necessary to poll,
the bouse on the motion to raise $40,000
for a new school bouse. The poll re
suited, yes 64, no Θ2.
A. E. Dean tben moved the appointment of a committee of three to devise
means if possible whereby the school
congestion may be temporarily relieved
Mr. Markley moved to amend by voting
to raise $28,000 for tbe building of a new
sohool bouse at West Paris. Mr. Dean
withdrew his motion.
Mr. Markley's motion was lost on a
sbow of bands.
Mr. Dean then renewed his motion for
a oommittee to act in conjunction with
the sohool board, and the motion was
carried. Tbe committee was named by
the moderator, Rev. H. ▲. Markley,
Maurice L. Noyes and H. H. Wardwell.
Tbe artiole relating to street lights for
West Paris village was passed over.
Arts. 26 and 26:

Special values at $24.76, $27.46

GEORGETTE CREPE DRESSES
Embroidery

Miss Mollis Sale of Watertown, Mass.
principal of the Washington Street Soboc
of Fairbaven, Mass., has been viiltini

Mrs. L. W. Horne.
The Chautauqua Club met with Mis
Elinor Smith Saturday.
Miss Daisy Chase has returned iron
tbe hospital In Lewlston.
Hon. B. G. Mclntlre and wife have re
ceutly returned from a trip in the Cans

dian Province of Quebec. They repor
there is less snow in Canada than li

Maine, and that Uncle Sam'a money Is a
fifteen per oent premium in that coun
try.
Prof. William R. Chapman will giv

a

shoot of ayes, and

hie annual concert in the Norway Open
House on Wednesday evening, March 17

IIUMU.

A motion

He will bring three of New York's bee
artists with him: Adelaide Fischer, wbi
possesses a soprano voice of rare beauty
much like that of Alma Qlnok, com
bined with a charming personality; Rntl
Ray, a violinist of great aoootnplish
ments. She is a pnpll of Auer, who wai
the teacher of Miscba Slman, Jaschi
Helfetz and Tosnba Seide), and who sayi
she is their equal In technique and dell
cate tone quality; and Harold Land, ι
young American baritone with a voice ο

was

working for the

oenta per boar.

then

a

discussion

made that all

town be

Motiona

men

paid thirty-five
were

made to

The superintending school committee
were not instructed to maintain acboola
in the Webber and King district·, the
article beiog passed over.
Appropriations were made as follows:
Miscellaneous bills, 13,600.00.
Town offloers' bills, |2,500 00.
Interest on (and·, fl,500.00.
Voted to pay for bond· for treasurer
and colleotor.
Temporary loans to the amount of not
more than 120,000 were authorized.
For obaervanoe of Memorial Day,
$76.00 was appropriated, to be paid from
tbe miscellaneous fund.
Under Artiole 87, relating to approSohool
for
Improvement
priation
Leagues, 1500 was raised.
Tbe selectmen were instructed to take
a sohool oensus at the time of taking tbe

amend tbia by making tbe rate forty
oenta and forty-fire oenta, and ao after
eo m β diaonaaion and much
oonfnalon,
the motion waa finally withdrawn. Geo.
leave
tbe fixmoved
to
R. Morton then
ing of tbe rate of wagea of single men I
working on tbe highway to tbe road
oommitaionera. A poll of tbe bouse was
necessary, and tbe motion waa carried,
175 in favor, 147 opposed. An attempt
was made to reconsider tbe vote fixing
tbe rate for man and team, bat nobody
seemed to be willing to make a motion.
Tbe artiolee in tbe warrant providing
for appropriation· were tben reached,
and the following appropriation· were
made:
Inventory.
Common sobools, $16,000.00.
The article regarding appropriation
for high school library was passed over
High school·, 112,000.00.
School building repairs, $3,350 00.
on motion of Mr. Qaroelon.
Sohool Insurance, apparatus and appliThis brought tbe meeting to Article
ances, $2,000.00.
40, the last on the list as follows:
Text books, $2,000 00.
Art. 40. To see If the town will vote to transSalary of tbe district superintendent of fer (be amount of four hundred and ten dollars
and twenty-six cents ($410.28) this being the unschools, $750.00.
expended "balance from the Soldiers' HomecomSchool flags and poles, $25.00.
ing Celebration, for necessary repairs on the
Support of poor, $2,300.00.
barn at the town farm.
At this time tbe meeting adjourned to,
This was promptly passed over, a num
1 o'clock. Dinner was served by the |
service men voting vigorously
Ladies of the G. A. R. at Grand Army ber of
against it.
Hall at 40 oenta.
It appearing that tbe appropriation for
state aid road of 1550 could not legally
After dinner appropriations were re- be laid, on suggestion of tbe moderator
sumed:
the assessors were instructed not to assess that amount.
Highway· and bridges, $10,000.00.
Snow bills, $5,000.00.
Tbe moderator was voted 15.00 for b<s
Tbia brought tbe meeting to Arfeiole 1 services, and tbe meeting adjourned at
16:
3:35 after some more than four hours
and a half of working time.
Artie—
To see It the town will vote to raise money by
an lssae of town bonds, or otherwise, for a sum
not exceeding forty-eight thousand dollars
Amounts assessed for town purposes
($48,000) for tbe purpose of constructing a Portfor town purland cement or other Improved bud surfaced Id 1ΘΙ9, aod to be assessed
road from the Norway town line to Park Street poses la 1920, are as follows:
be
decided
to
1020
bridge, or further, said question
1010
by a "yes" and "no" vote of the legal voters of
MEETING

âne texture.

The Abigail Whitman Chapter, Daugh

ters of the Amerioan Revolution, wii
meet with Mrs. Lena Andrews on Wednes
day. The program will inolude roll oall

Red Cross notes, a paper on the Life o:
Clara Barton by Mrs. Eva Kimball, and ι
reading, "Out of the Night," by Mrs
Lucella Merriam.
Edwin Dunn and Forrest Longley spen
a day or two at Poland Spring and ii
Lewlston last week.

Mary Jones underwent an operatlot
for appendicitis at St. Marie's Hosplta
last week. She is doing well.
The following committee has been ap
pointed at the Congregational church t<
superintend a men's supper to take plac<
at the Orange Hall on Maroh 24th: Jobt
F. Swain, Fred Cummings and Dr. Harrj
P. Jones; an entertainment committei

Mrs. Alta Rankin Wise
Mrs. Lena Porter
Miss Elisabeth Mazzy
Miss Annie Morse
Mrs. Bertha Clifford

Cemetery.

Beaded, $27.46

Attractive Styles

are

making their-appearance

in this

new

tions, Polo cloth and Velour checks for Coats,
then there are the plain colors in Silks, Georgette and Wool Dress Goods.

Co.
Jl

Born.

Plain Pacts
The plain fact is that clothing manufacturers
will not accept orders for delivery this year at anywhere near the prices that we are naming on our
present stock of goods. If this carries any weight
with you, we suggest that you ought to call here and

make the best of it while our present stock lasts.

KUPPENHE1MER
Needless for us at this time to say anything about
Kuppenheimer Suits. Every man that has worn one
knows why.
Kuppenheimer Suits are, from the
moment of their first conception in the mind of the
designer, planned to suit the needs of only ONE

Married.

In Peru. Feb. 22, Oaborne Burgeia of Peru
and Mlaa Hazel Llttlefleld of 8prlngvale.
In Hiram, Feb. ft, Arnold Everett Wentworth
and Lyla Alberta P*ndexter.
In South Parle, Feb-21, by Bev. Cheater Ο.
Miller, Mr. Gerald Hobaon Benaon and Mlaa
Florence Lillian Fanar, both of Woodstock.
In Bumford, Feb. 2ft, by Bev. Father Hayey,
Edward Carer and 8tella Boy.
In Bumford, Feb. 26, by Bev. Father Havey,
Harry Faulkenham and Josephine Deroshe.

PERSON—The Wearer.

Eastman & Andrews

Died.
In Norway, Feb. 28, J. Burney Field, aged 64
years.
In Waterford, Feb. 19. Mra. Ella Elliott.
In Bumford, Feb. 22, Mrs. Grace Brown Han·
son, aged 51 years.
In Bumford, Feb. 22, Mrs. Beatrice Bandreau.
In Bumford, Feb. 22, Nahum Porter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter, aged 8 years.
In Porter, Feb. 16, Mrs. Olive Stacy.
In Dlckvale, Feb. 31, A. B. Tyler, formerly of
Weat Bethel, aged 61 years.
In Weld, Feb. 16, Lee S. Brown, formerly of

Clothiers and Furnishers

-j

Fryeburg, Feb. 18. Wilson O. Brown.
Bethel, Feb. 25, Bennett Morse, aged 80
years.
In Augusta, Feb. 26, Jjhn A. Roberta, former
.y of Norway, axed 68 years.
In Lewlaton, Feb. 31, George E. Thomas, formerly of Hartford, aged 69 years.
In Bethel, Feb. 21, Mrs. Luella Brown.
In Bethel, Feb. 22. Guy Pavla, aged 37 years.
In Auburn, Feb. 24, Eben T. Cobb, formerly
of Norway, aged 66 years.
In Norway, Feb. 28. Frank'ln 8. Packard, aged
63 years, 10 months, 3 days.
In Bumford, Feb. 24, Peter H. Markman, aged
63 years.
In Mexico, Feb. 26, Antonio Perry, aged 28
years.
In Oxford, Feb. 34, child of Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Pelkey.
In Mexico, Feb. 34, Mrs. Carson Beedy.
In Bumford, Feb. 31, Mrs. Ina Leona Cavaugh,
aged 67 years.
In Boston, Feb. 34, Miss Edith Marston of
Bumford, aged 39 years.
In Strong, Feb. 34, Mrs. Frank Welch, former·
ly of Andover.
In Bethel, Feb. 37, 8arah McRlnon Morgan,
aged 38 years.
In Bumford, Feb. 39, Mrs. Hattle Farmer, aged

HE BANK

In
In

MORSE,

plants
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

Byron.
in South Gardiner, Feb. 20, Fred McPhee
formerly of Bumford.

A. L.

Norway,

~

NORWAY, MAINE

—

||«n

$49.76

Brown, Buck &

Îrou

I4"·

to

just one way to learn of the beauty
goods, is to come in and let us
We are showing Wool
show them to you.
in
Jersey Cloth plain colors and heather mixtures. Fancy Silks in beautiful color combina-

most favored materials and in the newest ideas,
in the long and short models.

SAFETY-»</ SERVICE M

prosperity of a banking institution is derived
from the prosperity of the community which it serves.
Its growth represents the growth of its depositors and
If we
customers. By helping you we help ourselves.
The

can

be of any service

to

you call upon

us.

Paris Trust Company
South R\ris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKEIELD ME.

m

Greenhouse,

$24.76

of these

are

>

_

$48.76

There is

department

suits that express
nearly every day.
the fashion idea in every detail—garments that
represent the last word in fashion's demands,
the styles are exceedingly smart and attractive.
SPRING COATS, made of the season's
Here

DELCO-LIGHT

[eavee,

to

New Dress Goods

Spring Suits and Coats

has also been appointed for the ïami
event: L. M. Longley, Rev. M. 0. Baltzei
Franklin S. Packard.
ι storm of Wednesday blocked u|
and Dr. Harry P. Jones.
kt-of the-village roads worse thai M rs. Rom Butts
Hazel Bioknell was in Boston lasl
Franklin S. Paokard passed away a ;
s bave bad tbis season, consequent
Miss Belle Goodwin
Mrs. Elma Haggett
bis bome in that part of Norway knowi ι week, to attend millinery openings.
Mr·. J. H. Bean
Mrs. Lue!la Parsons
se living outside experienced great
as Noble's Corner on Monday, February
Vivian Akers returned last week fron
Mr·. L. J. Brlggs
Mrs. R. N. Haskell
lenity in getting into tbe villag Mrs. Jane Clegg
a trip to Boston and New Tork. In bott
Mrs. Cora Talbot
23, of pneumonia.
before tbis winter. Tbe stage fron Mrs. Cora Twitchell
Mrs. Velma North
Mr. Packard was born in Greenwoo< I cities he made arrangements for ezhibi
Miss Hattle Jenne
Mrs. Vida McDonnell
could not get here Tbursda;
21, 1857. He was tbe son of Asi ι tions of his enlarged nature studies,
April
[Billthe
Bowker
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Davis
mail bag coming into towi Mrs. Geo.
and Sarah (Doughty) Paokard. As I ι
Mrs. Berenioe Nash Hill of Qray speni
ag,
Mrs. H. E. Wright
Mrs. Γ N. Wright
baok of tbe carrier and he mouot Mrs. NelUe Powers
Mrs. George Eastman
young man he went to Boston, where hi > last week with her mother, Mrs. Alioi
Mrs. Stanley Wheeler
Mrs. John Wight
i sdow shoes.
On his return hi > Nash. While here she sang solos at th<
lived several years.
Mrs. Frank Goldsmith Mrs. Prank North
60 years.
worked In Norway and West Paris, an< I Uni versai ist ohurob; also at the Meth
Mrs. Fred Abbott
Will
Pratt
Mrs.
Γη Bumford, Feb. 29, Mrs. Napoleon Cayer,
» Norway Branch Is not a very Ion
odist ohurch.
Mr·. Sarah Cummlogs Mrs. How'rd Daughraty | since 1905 has lived on a farm at Noble*
aged 53 y «tars.
d but it experienced all tbe diffl
Mrs. George Bennett
Mrs. Walter Knightly
A "Buddies' Ball" was held 8atnrdaj
Corner.
Mrs. Wirt Stanley
Mrs. Henrv Jenne
ι of a longer road in keeping it
ANNUAL
Marob 29,1905, he married Mrs. Em evening at the Opera House under tbi said town ; also to determine the rate of Interest
Mrs. B. F. Hicks
Mrs. Kate Prescott
APPROPRIAT ON8
.1 tk.
A
..I... Τ .«I..
H«.
open Wednesday and its train
said bonds shall bear, and the time of payment
H
Mrs. Alfred Jackson
Mrs. James Clark
ma S. Noble, who survives bim.
to
ef$0,000 00 $16,000 00
Common schools
far off schedule as those on tb
thereof and to perform any act neoessary
Mrs. Clara Howard
Miss Muriel Bowker
also leaves one eon Asa, a boy of 1· way Post, No. 82.
4,400 00 13,000 00
fect a legal Issue of said bonds.
High schools
Mrs. J. F. Plummer
ae.
Perhaps the reason was I Mrs. C. A. Stephens
800 00 8,000 00
Text books
The Ladies' Missionary Society of tbi
years, and two step-daughters, Ruth an<
Mrs. Leslie Mason
Mrs. C W. Rogers
00
some explana-1 School
made
8,360 00
1,300
The complete Electric Light and
Moderator
up In width what It lacked i
Gray
repairs
Besides these he leave Methodist church will meet with Mrs
Mrs. Amy Strickland
Noble.
Mrs. Grace Stevens
Dorothy
2,000 00
etc.... 2,000 00
ι—tbat Is, it was just as wide s
Power Pleat
tlon of tbe conditions, laying τακ toe School house Insurant,
Mrs. Edna Bartlett
Mrs. Harold Fletcher
00
afternoon.
L.
3 000 00
3,300
a brother, Edward Packard of Norway
Merrimao,
Thursday
of
poor
Miss Ethel Hardy
Miss Helene Pitts
__lin line, if not as long, and th
of tbe Mate road lying In tbe Support
00 6,000 00
1,000
I
electet
portion
Mrs.
Hill
of
was
bills
Frank
Wee
Molntire
Bertrand
G.
Snow
a
Hon.
and
sister,
D.
Mrs. H.
Field
Miss Marlon Clark
of the town Roads and bridge·
7,000 00 10,00000
[drifted down on the rails just a Mrs.
Miss Cora Mason
Luclnda Bean
chairman of the agricultural direotorat< ι thickly settled portion
Pari·.
A Modern Home in the Country
660 00
tbe state highway State aid road
Miss Lnla Billings
Mrs. Lola Talbot
760 00
Mr. Packard was a member of Wee of the newly organized Maine Ghambei would not be boiltby
660 00
8chools
of 8upt. of
Mrs. Clara Mo«her
Mrs. Morse
a letter from Chief Salary
read
He
1,000 00 l.SOO 00
Interest on funds
Paris lodge of Odd Fellows, of Moon of Commeroe and Agricultural Leagut ι department.
sral persons from this village pis
Miss Carrie Gray
Mrs. Irving Barrows
than just the comfort
Panl D. Sargent of the state Town officers' bills
2,000 00 3,600 00 Means more
Mrs. Mary Thurlow
Mrs. Iva Catting
it the auto show in Portland th
Hope Rebekah Lodge of Norway, and ο in Portland Wednesday. There are foni Engineer
3,600 00 and
1,000 00
account
that modern conventhe
Miscellaneous
plan·
Miss Ruth Brown
enjoyment
00
460
directorates In the chamber, and on< t highway commission, stating
400
00
tbe Norway Orange.
rhicb is held under the ausplc<
aid h'ways
This letter stated Maintenance state
36 00 iences bring.
36 00
Τ9 αηd
Πλ
ηΛΓβ fr
tt.lr.la
thot I
School flan and poles
Portland Automobile Dealer
Mr. Paokard was a kind neighbor an< director will be elected from eaoh county > of tbe oommluion.
bad been oontracted for Repairs w, Parla school house 1,000 00 l,00t 00
for eaoh directorate, or sixty-four in-all that the oement
It means electric service, electric
dation in tbe Exposition Buildini
■dow Item· and train Item· fill op the friend and respected by all who knei
1,000 00
tbe five miles of trunk line road Improvement North Paris road
build
to
the
will
be
and
show
most
the
60000
him.
The
grea
;
exoltin|
Interesting
ιpected
and power, tireless servants to
Leagues
greater part of theapaoe in tbia laaae, be
School
Improvement
tbe
to
light
In
Oxford
road
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FINE SERGE DRESSES

240
Whole number of votea
In 8outh Parie, Feb. 18, to the wife of Del·
----121
Necessary to a choice
mont Hill, η son, Frank Alton.
144
Fred Bennett
In Mexico, Feb. 23, to the wife of Alexander
96
J A. Thurlow
Mlle*, a daughter.
1
8. F. Davis
In Bumford, Feb. 19, to the wife of Qeorge
Art. 25. So see If tbe town will accept from
Ballot for road-commlaaioner from tbe the descendante of Joel B. Thayer and Johnson Harlev, a daughter.
In Parle, Feb. 23, to the wife of Freedom
C. Holt the sum of one hundred dollars as a fund
central section reaolted:
to provide for perpeta&l care of their burial Stroat, a «on.
91 ground near the farm now owned bv Β. Y. RueIn Parla, March 1, to the wife of DeLeon
Whole number of votes
46
Necessary to a choice
sell, the expenditures to be under the direction French, a daughter.
84
In Bethel, Feb. 23, to the wife of Lloyd Weat,
Newton ▲. Cummlngs
of the municipal officers.
7
of Upton, a eon.
Scattering
Art. 98. To eee If the town will vote to accepl
In
Feb. 23, to the wife of Harold BolFor road commiaaioner from tbe north the sum of two hundred dollars ($900.00), place Una, aBethel,
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In Manila, P. I., to the wife of Major Oramel
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154 expend the Interest thereon
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a fori.
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at work. Tbe motion was carried wltb revaluation of the towo, to report before

year in high sobools.
Miss Gertrude Jones of Portland wa
in town several days last week.

$24.76, $27.46

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1

ί

We have

bought

the business of the H. B. Foster

Co., which will be conducted by us at the same place of
business at 183 Main Street, Norway. Mr. Smith who

will conduct the business has been in this store for the

past twenty-eight years ; twenty-three in the employ of

Mr. Foster and the last five years a meml>er of the firm
of H. B. Foster Co. We shall pursue the same business
in the past ; good
fair price and strictly one

policy
a

obtain

as

our

dependable

price

to

merchandise

all.

We

hope

at
to

share of your patronage.

LEE M. SMITH CO.
Formerly H. B. Foster Co.

NORWAY,

■

·

MAINE

hombmakebs· column. GHOST STORIES VARY

UTTLi

I

8noh Proof u Thi· Should Convince
Any Bonth Pftiif Citiion.

Invariably Only Two Elements at th<
Bam of Japanese Tale· af the

to the ladle·
OarraapoaOeM· sa toplos of interest
Hokduoii'
ta sefiâsd. Address : Editor
Oomn, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parts, Me

Supernatural.

The elements at the baaa of th« υ

ghost story of Japanese thought ar<
simple. They are fear and anger, tw<
emotions not separable, the one Imply
lng the other and forming a single mo
tlve—a fact perhaps true throughout

3eesomMe Recipe·.
CVBBT SAUCE

sees IN

4 eggs
1 teaepoonfal chopped onion
1 tableepoonfal batter
1-2 tableepoonfal ourry powder
1 oop milk
#
8*11 and pepper
Cook the egga for thirty minute* In
jut below the boiling point, then
remove the abella and allce the egg· into
Melt the batter
a battered baking dlah.
In a aanoepan ana cook the onion in the
batter antil it la a golden brown. Add
the floor, aalt, pepper and oarrj powder
to the melted batter to make a smooth
paate, then add the milk and let the
aaaoe oook antil thiokened, amooth and
Poor
free from all taate of raw ataroh.
this aaaoe over the alioed egga, cover
with a layer of battered cramba, brown
in the oven and aerve very hot.

They coaldrit be bnflt
now for twice ^7ΐχ>οο

the rule of the exercise of these twc •
They deal with men
passions.
and women, and are complete novel! ,
of everyday life. Of the past, there If
the carefully preserved traditional
treatment, as accurate as the delight
ful reproduction of old-time costumef
and old-time life found In the lone
line of artists of the brush, whether Ir

BICE WITH FIGS

J

3-4 οαρ of rice

When the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler with the cocksure air breaks
in with, "There's an awful lot of 'water' in
the railroads," here are some hard-pan facts

ι

!

to

American railroads have cost

!

1 cop water

1-2 teaapooofal salt
2 oapa milk
Waah and pick over the rice and let It
aoak in the water for abont an hoar.
Then add to the rice and water the aalt
and the milk. It may be oooked in a
doable boiler or in a battered baking
dlab. When it la tender, white and aeparate, aerre It with

give him:

$80,900

mile

a

FIG SAUCE

—roadbed, structures, stations, yards, terminals, freight and passenger trains—everything
from the
city terminals to the last spike.

!

j

1 cap nioe figs, cat into pieces
2 cape water
1 tableepoonfal sagar
Stew the figs in the augar and water
antil they are tender.
Serre a table
spoonful with each helping of rice.

great

I

good concrete-and-asphalt highway
$36,000 a mile—just a bare road, not counting the cost of culverts, bridges, etc.

costs

A

j

j
!

I

duplicated

Our railroadm couldn't be
day for $150,000 a mile.

j

They

j

are

for

capitalized

Cooking with Sour Cream.

as · substitute for lard has
many recommendations from the standpoint of health. Ifaoy people are unable, on aocouot of weak digeationa, to
eat paatry made with lard or a compound, but few people are obliged to
refuse dishes shortened with
oream.
The coat la abont the aame, if one baa to
buy, but where cowa are kept the expenae is greatly In favor of cream. Many
farmers' wives use cream for all pastry
except doughnuta, and the diabea are
auperior in many respecta to those made
with lard.
To the novice the idea of making plea
with cream seems ridiculous, but when
onoe the feat ia tried the reeulta are more
than satisfactory. Unless one is in the
habit of uaing baking powder instead of
soda and cream of tartar better results

only $71,000 a mile^—

much less than their actual value. Seventy-one
thousand dollars today will buy one locomotive.

j

j

English railways

1

are

capitalized

$274,000 a

at

mile; the French at $155,000; German $132,000;
even in Canada (still in pioneer development)

j

!

I

capitalized

they

are

Low

capitalization

average for all

j

J

j

at

$67,000

a

foreign countries is $100,000.
and

high operating effici-

to pay
ency have enabled American Railroads
lowest
the
the highest wages while charging

!

j

rates.

I

Qfiis advertisement is published by the

I

7W ietiring information con timing the railrtoi tituéiUm
Association of
may ottain liiormtnro by writing to Tht
Ratlwny EuchUhs, 67 BroûJwoy. New York

I dissociation of {Railway Executives
£

I

>

I

"

ready

chinery

is all

new

and

we are

best workmen in this line
a

lot of

experience

send your work

to

first class work and
Our

be found

and will do it

to us.

right

We will do

are

anywhere.
or not at

our

best

to

usin^

>

r

low wher I

He has hac ^

all.

please

Bring

o;

House Block,

NORWAY,

or

grip

GUARANTEED

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
~WITH~

Overshoes

AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
South

NOTICE.
Sooth Part· Village Corporation Water Bond*,
numbered 96 to 46 induire, are now called and
will be payable at the Parte Trnat Company on
of after April la 19M. Mo latereat will be paid
oa the above Bonde after that date.
CBAS. H. HOWARD,
•roi South Parla VlDaee Corporation.
8-M

P«felUlMtJtb.lu3oi

Paris

Bank Stock Wanted.
Wanted : Five share· of the stock
of the Norway Nstional Bank.
Highest ca&h price will be paid.

South Paris Savings Bank.

a

cup

Mrs. Annie

be.

restful one for me."

Tar was a

Everywhere.

Sold

"What's the difference between vision
and eight, pa?"
"Well, son, you could call a woman a
vision, but don't call her a sight."

aonr

THIS SHOULD INTEREST
WOMEN

"My kidneye

were

giving

OTHER

me

trouble

for some time," writes Mrs. L. Gibson,
"I
12 th and Edison St., La Junta, Colo.

took

Foley Kidney

Pill* and they

helped

Backache, pains in
ly brown. By omitting the peanata and me right away."
adding vanilla thia rule makes very good sidee, sore muscles, are rheumatic
twinges and "always tired feeling" are
angar oookies.
of kidney trouble.- Sold
symptoms
PIB CBU8T
Everywhere.
One pint of flour, half a teaapoonful
of aalt, half a teaapoonful of oream of
Nell—I shuddered when Tom protartar, and one quarter teaapoonful of posed.
aoda aifted together. Half a cup of aour
Belle—Was he so awkward?
cream folded in lightly and enough water
Nell—0, no! He did it so well.
to make a light dough.
When mixing
atir around tbe pan; uae the fold-

plenty of flour
•y·

on

board and bake quiok-

Sift οοβ quart of floor into » bread
mixing pan with ooe tableapoonfol of

Everywhere.

•ait and the same of aogar.
Poor over
tbia one quart of warm water mixed with
balf a yeast cake and two large mixing
Stir all together
spoons of aour cream.
ontil the batter la like that of oake. Add
floor enough to make a moist doogh and
■et to rise without kneading.
When
doubled in bulk torn on a well-floured
board and knead in floor enough to make
firm, bnt light loavee. Bake forty minutes In a medium hot oven.

When

man's

a woman

ova·

tie looks

pulls the

inn nan

hnrrllo

wool

over

hlnnriA him

a

if

"sheepish."

HIGH PRICES MAT CAUSE ILLNESS
At tbie season of the year when fresh
vegetables are so bigb many persons safIf yon feel
er from deranged digestion.
lull and sluggish, or If you auipeot In·
iigestion or constipation you will feel
jet'er to-morrow if you take a Foley
ι Cathartic Tablet to-nigbt.
Chicken Fat tor Pie Cru «t.
Tbey ban Is b
No pie cruet oan compare with that 1 lilionsnesa and headaohe. Sold Everymade from chloken fat.
Frenoh chefs where.
uae it, but the average oook would laugh
Anxious Mother—"Don't you know
at you and call you stingy, If you sugbat George Washington never, never
gested snob a thing.
Tour Frenoh ohef skima the fat from ' old a lie?"
Sinful Boy—"Maybe his mother didn't
the water in which ohlcken, or any fowl
iare bow much jam and oakee bo took,
baa been boiled. The easiest way to do
tbia ia to eat the kettle containing tbe 1 >nd be wasn't afraid to tell her."
broth in a cold place where tbe fat will
harden and can be readily removed. * :OSTS MORE BUT PRICE IS SAME
Tbia fat he then plaoes In a pan and puta
Foley'· Honey and Tar ia the original
either In tbe oven, or on tbe baok of tbe ι nd genuine hooey and tar medloine. It
atove, ontil the fat la rendered, when be ( oata Foley & Co. more to make tbaa It
carefully poors the dear fat into a bowl ( oets others to make mixtures of obeaper
i Qgredienta, but It coats you no mort
and It la ready to ose.
Contains no
If tbe fat has been removed before tbe t han the oheap mixtures.
chickens were cooked, tbe obef pots the ( plates. Children like it. For cougba,
Sold Everywhere.
raw fat Into a pan and tries out the fat c olda, oroup.
in tbe oven, or on the stove, In tbe manner we have just described for tbe cookNOTICE*
ed fat.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that h< I
The doogh left over from tbe pie omet t m been duly appointed administrator with
wlU keep ontil the next baking, If it Is t lie will annexed of the estate of
FBANK L. (JHANDLKB, late of Sumner,
pot In a bowl and tbe ohioben fat poored , a the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
over it.
t ondsaathe law directs. AU persons having
c emands against the estate of said deceased are
To Reduce Laundry

Drudgery.

Stand ereot. Have tnb· and Ironing
board at comfortable heights.
Fill through a
Uae portable tnba.
piece of boae attached to the faocet or
pomp. Empty through a hole cut In
bottom or in side near bottom.
Use a washing maobine, if possible.
It savee robbing. ▲ good band maobine
may be obtained at small ooet.
Uee a smooth, well-made washboard.
A jagged washboard tears the olotbea.
Uae a wringer. It preaaee ont the
water without straining tbe flbera.
Have olean, well-kept Irooa. ▲ smooth
clean iron makes for good reeolts.
Waah olotbea frequently and before
they become too soiled. It aavea yonr
strength and the olothes.
Save Ironing by choosing almple clothlog and linen. Many articles, Inoioding
crepe, aeeraucker, and knitted garmenta,
may be polled Into shape instead of belag Ironed.

To Renovate Window Shade·.—Window shads· that have beoome cracked
and broken oan be made like new by layIng them flat on the floor and painting
with ordinary oil paint, boogbt at any
hardware store in amall cans. Paint on
one aide and let thoroughly dry before
teaching the other aide. This treatment
preearvea the abadee and makes them
laat for years.—F. M. 8., Dayton, 0·

The pnbllo endoraement of a local oltlsen 1· th· best proof that oui be pro·
daoed. None better, none atrooger can
be bed. When a man come· forward and
teatlfiee to bia fellow-oltlaena, addreaaea

THE

THIS BANK PAYS

INTEREST^
BEAUTY COMPOUND
Parie
Money deposited

in the South
fcvk
Bank is placed on interest the first ο 1
month ; dividende are declared the
May and November and if allowed to
are immediately placed on interest thai ^
ing interest on the intereet.

Am*

hot Water Bottle

bla frienda and nelgbbora, yon may be
•are be la thoroughly oonvtnoed or be
would not do ao. Telling one'e experienoe when It li for the pablio good I·
an aot of klodneea that ahonld be appreolated. The following statement given
of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded in
by a resident of 8outb Parla adda one is the king
more to the many oaaea of Home Enone piece with "0-Kur-Nek,n unleakable and giving long
doraement wbloh are being pnbllahed
about Doan'a Kidney Pilla. Bead it.
eervioe.
W. B. Ruaaell, 28 Ooiblo Street, South
Pilla
Doan'a
Also other yarietiee of Bottle·, Fountains, Sponge·, RubKidney
Paria, aaya: "I need
for lumbago and aharp paina aoroaa my
etc.
kldneya, whioh annoyed me very much. ber Glove·, Eubber Sponge·,
Doan'a Kidney Pilla were highly reoom·
mended ao I got a box at the Howard
Drug Co. and oan boneatly aay tbey
promptly relieved the backache. After
that 1 took Doan'a aa needed and every
time I uaed tbem tbey gave me good
reaolta."
Prioe 0Oo, at all dealers. Don't aim ply
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Buaaell
MAINE

had. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.

SOUTH PARIS,

ra

t

gun

able

war

delivery on
little typewriter

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

ever

Weighs

but

six

pounds

be-

anywhere.

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.

typewriter of any make does
Very substantially built.

better work.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

JAMES S. WRIGHT, V^D
GEORGE A ATVOOD, Ticas.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bol·ter, J. Hastings Βcan, Α. V. Walker,
H. Howard.
Wright, Edward ▼. Peaky, Harry D. Cole» Charles

I

New

York,

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

SEE THEM

Round Thread
Gamieole

Veniee
Val
Oluny

Filet

Real Eatate
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loana
Stocka and Bonda
Caah In Office and Bank
A trente* Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rente
AU other Aaaets

$

HAMBURGS

None
188,000 00
None

Edgings

Inaertiona

8,88)49
1,818,08178
1,808.490 87

None
78,886 48
108/88 94
84 81417

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

South Parle. Main*.

$11/17/40 08
Admitted Aaaeta
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1919.
NOTICE.
$ 944,101 S>
The sabscrlber hereby give· notice that he I Net Unpaid Loesea
8/08,400 09
has been dnly appointed executor of the last | Unearned Premium·
580,73178
other
Llabllltlea
All
will and testament of
k
1,000,000 on
Cash Capital
ELLA V. WALKER, hte of Oxford,
98
all
Llabllltlea
8/86,907
over
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without Surplus
bond. All persons baring demanda against the
08
and
Liabllltiee
8urplua....^.$U/17/40
estate of said deceased are desired to present Total
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Booth Paris, Mat··.
LEON V. WALKEB, Portland, Maine.
911 j 8-10
February Slat, 1920.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Agents,

All-Over

Beadinga
Flouncing

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS

.$11/01/6410

Groaa Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

All Over Net

Bears the

CASTORIA For Infants and ChSdrm.
«
IK KM v« Pn !wan Bwti

ο/™"

■-

County,
Maine

South Paris,

Loyal

Be

child'

to Your Home State

nerves
During childhood years the nerves
are delicate and easily disturbed.
Sleeplessness, restlessness, and

other nervous attacks often indicate
worms. Worms are a common die-

Spend Your Money

order with children and weaken the
nervous system if not attended to

promptly.

Keep a bottle of "L.F." Atwood'fl
Medicine ready at all times. A good
dose taken at the first sign of any
such trouble, will quickly establish
a normal, healthy state, improve the
digestion, and purify the blood.
General health will be improved and
many serious attacks warded off by
small doses, taken regularly.
You are taking no risk in using this
well-known household remedy, which
has helped the digestion and health
of both children and
adults for over 60,

Where You Earn it
To those persons who may be thoughtlessly sending their money
outside our State, we say:

You probably
years.
have many neighbors
who have relied on it
all their lives. A large
bottle, containing 60
doses for 50c. Get one
today from your dealer.

FIRST—'Trade in your home town when it is possible for
you to do so. It has first claim to your support.

SECOND—Whenever you cannot find what you want in
your local store, or whenever you wish larger varieties from which to choose—THEN—

District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine:
In
the
of Mexico
McLEOD
|\UNCAN
u
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In
said District, respectfully
represents,
the 28th day of September, 1918,
that on
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under
bankto
the Acts of Congress relating
he has duly surrendered all
that
ruptcy;
his property and rights or property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acta and of the orders of Court touching his

A

Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated wis 8rd day of February, A. D. 1990.
DUNCAN MoLEob, Bankrupt.

Merchants

Portland

Patronize

bankruptcy.

Hearty Welcome Always

Awaits

You in the

Portland Stores

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
maims, m.
On this 90th day of February, ▲. D. 1920, on
the
foregoing petition, It la
reading
Ordered by the Court. that a hearing be had
on the 96th day of March, ▲. D.
the
same
upon
1990, before said Court at Portland, In said Disin the forenoon; and that
o'clock
at
10
trict,
notice thereof be published in The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to aH known creditor*
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their plaoes of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clasxhce Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 20th day of Feb,
A. D. 1990.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Tl. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
810
District or

Portland's many large Cosmopolitan Stores with their enormous stocks enable
you to provide almost any want under the sun and to do so at à minimum cost.

Portland Prices Are Almost

Providence,

Company

the Lowest

As the

Largest City in the State
Portland Is YOUR City

Portland needs you and need· your help. Portland Merchants aak
your co-operation in making
Portland a bigger, busier and better Portland—a city that every resident of the
St^te can point to
with pride—so that more thousands of tourists will visit it each succeeding summer because of its
superior shopping facilities, in addition to its natural attractions and its
hotel

—...

...

W. J. WHEELER &

Invariably

With rentals at but a fraction of stores in the larger cities and overhead expenses on the same lower basis, Portland Merchants CAN and DO undersell
those of any other city, for Portland merchants also buy from the same manufacturers and at the same prices as do the biggest merchants in the
country, aud
Portland Merchants enjoy every inside discount known to the trade.

Providence Washington
Insurance

V

^

dations, both of which

Portlands

are

already

splendid

of national note.

Leading Stores

Close

Saturdays

accommot

at 6 P. M.

SPLENDID SERVICE GUARANTEED

CO., Agent*,

Advertising Committee,

Portland BeUil Marohmta.

£

{?
£

HUTCHISON,

«V

-,

Γ".

<

Λ

Hamburg

and

^aces

New York.

A88ETS DEC. 81,1919.

Featuring New

Just Now We Are

Fire Insurance Co.

Niagara

PAL
heavy
ÔÎWaW:

Fold it up and take it with you.

A

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

Urtnrf* In Baakraptnr.

7 9

and has

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

No

[orne?

personal

use.

7

South Paris Savings Bank:

f

To the creditor· of Willette à Seeber. a partnership, and of Cbarlea H. Willette and Boy L.
8eeber, individually, all of Bamford, In the
County of Oiford and District aforesaid.
Notice U hereby given that on the 14th day of
February, ▲. D. Ira), the eald partnership of
Willette A Seeber, and said Charles H. Willette
and Boy L.
Seeber,
individually, wen
duly adjudicated bankrupts, and thatheldthe
at
first meeting of their creditor· will be
the office of the Heferee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Pari·, Maine, on the Sd day of March,
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aald creditor· may attend,
prove their claim·, appoint a truatee, examine
the bankrupts, and transact such other business
as may properly oome before said meeting.
South Pari·, Feb. 14,1930.
WALTER L. ΘΒΑΤ,

to

built for

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· (or the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
WILLETTE & SEEBER,
of Bumford, Bankrupt, )
The partnership of Willette A Seeber, the Individual co-partner· in which ara Chsrlea H.
Willette ana Soy L. Seeber. and they Individual-

ly.

get prompt
orders for the greatest

we are now

Write

in^OUR

Folding Typewriter.

For the first time since the

_

The Drug Store On the Corner

iytéec

Corona

~

IJ

The Stevens Pharmacy

c! eel red to present the same for settlement, and
B. L
II Indebted thereto are requested to make paylent Immediate);.
ASSETS Deo. 81, 1919.
WALTER L. G BAT. South Paris.
February Slat, 1M0.
9-111 Real Estate
I
100,00° 0°
Nil.
Uortgage] Loans—
NU.
NOTICE.
Collateral Loans
0,889,428 19
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he I Stocks and Bonds................
909,068 75
ι as been duly appointed exeoutor of the last I Cash In Ο(11 ce and Bank.
1,171,1594ft
Balances
A
genU'
ι rill and testament of
unie Receivable
CHABLBS O. BBOWN otherwise C. O.
53,668 48
Interest and Rents..
BBOWN, late of Wsterford,
1,980,078 40
d eceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All other Assets
i 11 persons having demanda against the estate
Gross Assets
$ 9Ήί·5£Σ?
° f said deceased are desired to present the
908,009 84
une for settlement, and all Indebted thereto Deduct items not admitted
to
make
« re requested
payment Immediately.
Admitted Asset·
$ 9,1ίβ,5?5 93
J. BENNETT PIKE, Bridgtw, Maine.
February 31st, 1930.
9-111
LIABILITIES Dee. 81,1919.
$
1,146^39 76
Net Unpaid Losses
NOTICE.
8,511,608 38
Unearned Premiums
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she has I All other Liabilities
8:6,80165
b sen duly appointed executrix of the last will Caah
1,000^)00 00
Capital
* ad testament of
>8
Liabilities
8,111,536
aU
over
Surplus
WILLIAM J. WHEELER, late of Paris,
j, the County of Oxford, deceased, without Total Liabilities and
$ 9,166,685 91
Surplus
b and. AU persons having demands against the
· itate of said deceased are desired to preeent
te same tor settlement, and all Indebted
u lereto are requested to make payment 1mmeSouth Pari·» Ksiis.
d lately.
8-10
ADDIE Q. WHEEL!B, South Pub.
9-11
February list, IMP.
HOTIO&.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
of the last
The subscriber hereby givee notice thai she has I has been duly appointed executor
testament of
sen duly appointed executrix of the last will will and
of
late
Sumner,
R.
SOPHRON1A
BRYANT,
td testament of
lathe County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
FBED N. WB1GHT, late of Paris,
AU
directe.
law
as
the
persons having
the County of Oxford, deceased, without bonds
deceased are
md. All persons having demands against the lemands against the estate of said
settlement, and
for
same
the
Sate of said deceased are desired to pvsesnt desired to present
to make pay.
u « same tor settlement, and all Indebted all indebted thereto are requested
** ereto are requested to make payment lame.
BUBSON Ai
•My,
^
FLOBA M. W BIGHT, Soath Parie.
Ml
Hal, 1990.
9-11
February
February list, IBM.
{

J

MILLER

BLACK

HAD A COLD ALL WINTER
"L.F." Medicine Co.,
Colds that "bang on," coughs that
Maine.
Portland,
(
the
rack your body and wear you down,
of
weakening that oomes from loss
ileep—these are afflictions from which
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
relief is a blessing, Nick J. Wbres, Zabi, In the matter of
Ί
Ν. D., writes: "Had a cold all winter,
DUNCAN MCLEOD,
> In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
J
but since taking Foley's Honey and Tar
It
Sold To the How. Clahkhct Hals, Judge of the
has entirely disappeared."

mua

BREAD

MAINI 1

JANES COLD TABLETS

or

good night's sleep
Davison, 2080 Myrtle St., Long Beach,
Cal., bad such a cough. She writes:
>(The result of using Foley's Honey and
can

at once, and atop as soon as flour Is all
taken up. Roll oat in usual way with

ι

....

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

aoda
with

Beat well together.
cream, one egg.
Add one Ave cent package of aalted pea·
nata after potting through meat grinder.
Put half a teaapoonful of aoda into small
balf-cup of skimmed milk and add with
dour to make atiff doagb.
One teaspoonful of cream of tartar in floor. Roll
thin and bake in quiok oven until slight·

ing movement, turning tbe whole

Telephone 88-2.

At first signs of a cold
take

teaapoonful of
of milk, flavor

in two tbirda a cup
vanilla and aift in two οαρβ of floor and
one teaapoonful of cream of tartar. Bake
in medinm hot oven, in biaouit pan or
gem pana. Can be baked in layera for
filling or flavored with caaaia and raiaina

never

you.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

half a

Only

if preferred.

the best stock that money will buy.
prices
done and stock used.
you consider the quality of the work
Davee is in charge and we claim he is one of the

George

aalt,

One large cup of angar, balf

fully equipped and we an
Our ma
Shoe repairing.

doing

of

CAKE

PEANUT COOKIES

now

do all kinds of Boot and

DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip,
enclose with 6o to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. Του
will reoeive in return a trial packagc
containing Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound, (or coughs, oolds and oroup,
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

RESTFUL RESULTS FOR HER
a person who has experienced
Cream together one oup of sugar, half that awful "all
night1' cough that folcap of soar cream and one egg. Add lows influenza can appreciate what a

pinch

REBUILT
to

MONET

digestions.

Boots and Shoes
is

UUT TUis υυτ—ιτ ίο wumn

The Bald One—Have you anything
The eoonomical housewife will flod that will grow hair?
The Barber—I certainly have if be
the following rules both wholeaome and
delicious and adapted to the weakeat lives—my baby.

a

Repair Department

Uncle Eben.
•De little girl," said Uncle Eben,
"dat'e alius takln' her dolly and dishes
an' sayin' she won't play, grows up to
be de lady dat says unless she's »'
chairman dar alh' g*ineter be
meet in'."

aoor oream.

ON Κ-KG <3

Our

or

Infant, or the dead mistress to console
a love. Vengeance satisfies the grudge
time assuages grief ; but the ghost can
err by excess and find no easy pacification. The most strenuous efforts of an;
but the saintlieet of men are wlthoul
In the
success in the redemption.
case of Salnen, the reprobate cleric
yet stalks the earth In spite of the
prayers of generations of sinners and
sinless, offered at the Suwa shrine ; an
Instance of malignant persistence rare
even In the ghostly annals of Nippon.
—«Asia Magazine.

may be obtained by soaring the oream,
bat ooly aweet cream can be aaed sue
oeaefully with baking powder. In oake
making allow half a cup of heavy oream
to each oake requiring two cups of floor,
and add both oream of tartar and soda,
if the cream la aour.
In pie crust the
proportiona are the aame, but the dough
muat not be bandied more than neceaaary, aa the aeoret of good pie oruat lies
in light mixing and little handling. In
cookies allow naif a οαρ of cream to eaoh
Half a oup of
half-cup of wetting.
cream to eaoh quart of floor 1a right for
biacuita and two-thirda of a cup of cream
to a quart of flour for gema.
For bread
allow one large mixing apoon of oream
for each loaf. Cream la aaed in the same
manner aa lard, and may be aaed with
any reeipe, provided one take· oare to
uae both soda and oream of tartar with
aoor cream and baking powder
with
aweet cream. Bread reqairea neither, ao
equal reaulta are obtalued with aweet or

The

mile.

|

Cream

to-

literature.
But this is a trait of the race, sc
eminently given to minute detail in
featuring its environment Its prejn
dices are instanced In the great lmpor
tance and strict Injunction as to ob
servance and practice of long-time eus
torn, in the ready reference of divert
ills to old superstitions always upper
most In the popular mind, some wide
ly spread, others severely local.
With all the varied detail and confu
sion of plot, the stories are all cast lc
the same rigid lines. In general term*
This
—one read, all have been read.
can be attributed to the essential same
η ess found throughout Japanese social
The ghost itself Is to be men
life.
tloned.
It Is an unworehlped spirit, or, owing
to some atrocious injury in life, 11
stays to wander the earth and to secure vengeance on the living perpetra
tor. The mind concentrated in Its hate
and malice at the last moment of life
secures to the spirit a continued and
unhappy sojourn among the living until the vengeance be secured, the
grudge satisfied and the spirit pacified.
There are other unhappy conditions ol
this revisiting of life's scenes ; as when
the dead mother returns to nurse hei

painting

BNDQBSBn AT H0ΜΕ

